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Wedding Bells Alberta Stake New Appointments#v %* We are showing a nice line of Wool Scarfs, Made-up 

Veils and Evening Head Scarfs in 

the leading shades

Quarterly ConferenceAt the Presbyterian Manse, 
Nov. 7tb. by Rev. A. W. R. 
Whiteman, B. A. Miss. Grace 
Greenwood, daughter of Mr. 
David Greenwood, Mountain View 
was united in marriage to Mr, 
Clifford Adair Caldwell, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Cald
well.

In the Alberta Gazette of Nov. 
14th. we notice the following ap
pointments:—«

Large Attendance—Wards Well Represented—Excellent
Discourses

Process Issuers.
Martin Woolf, of Cardston. 
Orson O. Wooley, of Magiatb.

Sheriff’s Bailiffs.
Fred Hyde Turner, of Magrath. 
Zebuliu Young Jacobs, of Card- 

stou.

« \ure from the Young Ladies course 
entitled “Work of the Apostles in 
Jerusalem.”

A beautiful Piano Solo 
rendered by Mr. Banner.

The Ladies Quartette,(Mrs. D. 
E. Harris Jr. Mies Ida Archibald, 
Miss Sadie Wolsey and Mrs, Fan
ny Brown) rendered a beautiful 
selection.

Newel Brown gave a short in
teresting lecture from the Junior 
Manual, entitled "Joseph Smith 
Sr.”

Furniture The Quarterly Conference of 
the Alberta Stake of Zion, 
ed in the Assembly Hall on Sat
urday and Sunday. The meetings 
were well attended and much in- 

1 terest was manifest.
The program of the Sunday 

Evening service was as follows:—
Opening hymn, '* Israel Awake 

from Thy Long Silent Slumber.
Prayer offered by Elder Ben 

Wood.
Anthem by choir “Jerusalem 

My Glorious Home.”
Pres. W. O. Lee was the first 

speaker. He was pleased to 
so many present, and spoke for a 
few minutes on attendance at the 
Mutual meetings.

Sister Ibey spoke of the let. or
ganization of the Mutual in Card-

conven-Come and see our 

Prices are the best.
Our car of Furniture in this week, 

stock before buying elsewhere.

Special Bed-stead, best Dominion Springs and good 

Mattfess, all for $13 50. A snap. Come and see them.

•:<9 was
❖Fill Elevators With Grain

Sudden Death at MagrathThe elevators at Raley have so 
far this season handled about 
15,ooo bushels of wheat and a con 
siderable quantity of oats.
Flock is starting a steam outfit— 
the first to be brought into the 
district.

The elevators at Spring Coulee 
have taken in 2oo,ooo bushels of 
Spring wheat already this season.

The grain graded up well and 
averaged up about forty bushels to 
the acre. A good deal of the crop 
is still in the granaries, 
acreage next year will be about 
double the amount in oiop this 8t°n which took place 21 years 
year iu the Spring Coulee district. ®8° iQ a log room. The wonder-

, ful improvement. The value of 
Mutual work and Preparation 
Class at home.

Magratli, Alta,, November 20th. 
— A particularly sad death oc
curred here this morning about 
Tyo’clock when Mrs. Neplii Barker 
passed away. Deceased had only 
been married one month when her, 
husband was called away -to per
form a mission for the Church of 
Letter Day Saints in the Northern 
States. He bad not been release-1 
when the death of his wife oc
curred. A telegram has bden sent 
to him and it is expected that he 
will be able to return in time for 
the funeral. The late Mrs. Barker 
had been taken ill last Monday 
night, but nothing serious was 
anticipated. On Thursday eve
ning the disease suddenly took a 
dangerous turn and the climax 
came this morning. The sym
pathy of the whole community 
goes out to the bereaved hueband 
and hie wife’s relatives. «

fcl• xiz
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ft Printsm
/is We have the best bargain in prints ever offered 

to the public A clarinet Duett "Star of the 
East” was rendered by Messrs. 
Nile Brown and Myron Lay ten.

The choir rendered the Anthem 
“ An Augel from on High.”

Elder ^Perry Jordon was the 
next speaker. He was pleased to 
be back in our midst once more, 
and had noticed many improve
ments.

Elder Russel Sloan bore hie 
j testimony and exhorted the youmz 

A beautiful selection was rend- men to be diligent in their duties, 
ered by the Cardstou Glee Club.

On I*rid»y evening, December Elder J. T. Bmdd gave 
4th the Board of Trade will give a „re from ,he 8„nlor Man0#| en.
Ball in the Aaaemhly Hall Pro- titled „rbe laW9 natureTUe choir Mng ,or tbe doainK
parat.ons are to.ng made to have Voo., Ho|o b Mre Fanny | Anthem,“Song of the Redeemed."
a good time and it is desired that tj ;. .. _ . .® ... , , Brown Benediction was offered by
every person will turn out and, Miee Edith Barker gave a leot-: Elder Wm. Wood, 
lend their support m making the
affair a grand success.

see

Factory
The

32 inch best English stamped Factory, fast colors, and 

a variety of patterns and shades. Only twenty pieces left. 

Come and get your choice.
*1 Board of Trade BallH. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. Elder Walter Low spoke on the 

Literary course in connection 
with the Mutual Work.J1 leot-Oepartment StoreJ

Meeting of Stock 
Holdersr>Ai The Gaboon ? ❖ Clareshotm WillWheat Yield at Raymond Great Falls, Montane. 

Nov 21et, 1908. 
A stockholders jyeeting of the 

Reid Mining, Milling and timelt- 
ing Company of Great Falls, Mon
tana, was held at tbe Law Offices 
of Berry and Bennet, tbe principal 
office and place of basin 
Company, |Rooms 17-18 Phelp’s 
Block, Great Falls, Montana, this 
date.

**• n Southern Alberta’e moat up-to-date hotel Not Qo Dry ■k-A ’Raymond, "Nùv. 25.—Raymond 
can produce other things besides 
sugar beets. Already this season 
80,000 bushels of wheat have been 
marketed for which the farmers 
received $53,000. The yield 
averaged 35 to 40 bushels per acre, 
but in some cases went as high as 
fifty bushels to the acre. The 
Ellison Milling Co. expect to have 
their mill in operation throughout 
the entire year as was tbo case 
during last year. Business has 
increased this fall so much that 
the company found it necessary to 
secure additional outside and 
office help.

ALBERTACARDSTON
ï Local Option Defeated by Twenty-two and Six on

a Straight Vote
of the

Claresholm, Nov. 23.—After a 
keen fight by both parties, the 
local option bylaw was beaten to
day by a vote of 97 to 91.

As the Alberta law, which is 
taken from the old Territorial 
Act, is Copied from the Ontario

Act, 60 per cent was "necessary to 
carry the bylaw. That meant 113 
votes. Accordingly local option 
was defeated by 22 votes.
* This is the , tirât time that a 
local option lawalias been voted up
on in the province of Alberta.

L. H. Jelliff, of Spring Coulee, 
Alberta, Canada, was elected a 
Director, and Vice President of 
the Company, and Howard G. 
Bennet of the above firm of At
torney’s was elected a Director and 
Secretary.

The Officers, R. W. Berry, 
President; L H. Jelliff,'Vice Pres; 
Howard G. Bennet, Secretary, and 
E. W. Reid, Tresurer.

J. H. Van Pelt, one of the Di
rector’s. was elected Manager of 
tbe Company with a fixed salary 
of $100. per month for such time 
as he shall actually be employed 
in the interests of said Company.

Owing to reports of experts and 
also from the fact that important 
new discoveries were made during 
the past summer, the Treasury 
stock was increased from IOots to 
25cts p**r share for the present and 
prospects point to a sharp advance 
as soon as development work opens 
in the Spring.

Mr. Van Pelt as Manager, is 
authorized to make all purchases 
of supplies and carry on the active 
operations of the Company at the 
mine.

The following named persons 
are directors of the ‘Company; E. 
W. Reid, D. McDonald, R W. 
Berry, Oscar ^Fuller and H. G, 
Bennet, all of Great Falls, Mon
tana; J. H. Van Pelt, E. N. Bar
ker, of Cardston, Alberta; L. H. 
Jelliff of Spring Coulee, Alberta 
and Thomas Atkins of Maoleod, 
Alberts.

Plans were presented by Eastern 
capital looking toward the early 
development of the Company, and 
J. H. Van Pelt and L. H. Jelliff 
were authorised to confer with 
these Eastern parties, and they 
will leave for the East in the near 
future,

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE

u

MORE RAILWAYS
FOR ALBERTA

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

18
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Some Local Testimonials

(Claresholm Review)

1. From Cardston, Alta.

“At the time Local Option was 
voted on here I was apposed to lit, 
thinking it would retard the 
growth of the town and would les
sen the trad e in stores, etc. But 
now after ’several years of local 
option I am thoroughly convinced 
to the contrary and believe that 
the people and store-keepers are 
m any thousand dollars to the good. 
There is not one-tenth of the 
liquor sold that there was when 
we had license, and the people 
here will never stand for a license.’'

Mark Spsncer, Mayor.

2. From Raymond, Alta.

“I am happy to report that local 
option is working very satisfact
orily in Raymond where it has 
been in force over six years and so 
satisfied are our citizens with it 
that no vote has been brought oh 
to repeal the act.”

J. H, River», M. D., Mayor.

(XX *

S1 Announcement of Great Importance to this Province 
is made by Premier Rutherforday

*

t deal ot thought and have thor
oughly weighed the advan
tages of immediate railway 
construction. A policy of rai lway 
extension throughout all purls of 
the province has now been decided 
up»n, aad you are at liberty to 
say that I will give my best en
deavors to the advancement of 
this project.”

Edmonton, Nov. 24.—‘‘Alberta 
is to have the railways it needs.”

This was the important an
nouncement handed out by Prem
ier Rutherford this morning and 
the policy of the Government to 
bring this about was outlined in 
these words:

“I and my colleagues have giv
en the railway question a great

TAI SANG & COMPANY f
RESTAURANT and BAKERY SËiI

1X
»>

Just Arrived for Christmas ! ! !as
<!/

$A large assortment of

I Chinese Silks and Chinaware $1% These goods will be sold at a remarkably low price.
Call and examine them. >7' r ■ix

Railway Work
Next Season

Bf

F3 THE CARDSTON
SADDLERY CO.

Cazier Bros, say much Construction Work in View in 
Neighborhood of LethbridgeMVS FiX

and orews pulled into Lethbridge 
en Tuesday.

Asked by the New» if they had 
any work in hand for the winter, 
Mr. Cazier who wae registered at 
the Dallas on Wednesday, said 
"No.” but in answer to farther 
questions that there were several 
big railway contracte in view in

20.—TheLethbridge, Nov.
Cazier Bros, Construction Co. this 
week completed the grading of the 
Maoleod-Lethbridge cut-off. This 
firm held a sub-contract from

8. H. HORNER - Manages1
Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 

where a full line of
x i8 Monday, December 7th is nomi

nation day for Municipal officers 
and school trustees. Who are 
going to run for the Office of 
Mayor and the other offices? 
Cardston needs the best of her 
citizens in the public offices of 
the town.

Messrs Janee and Macdonald for 
tbe construction of the grade from 
the west end of the big Lethbridge 
bridge to the site of the bridge 
across the Old Man river at Kipp, 
including the deep cut right west 
of this city, The grading outfits for next season,

m£ Harness and Horse Furnishings
will be kept

i«
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
repairing done in a neat and workmanship manner *I K the neighborhood of Lethbridge
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*+rr ght
theÿou muet add only two of oilJ# of 

■Ine. To twenty-four tablespoons of 
pomade, you add four tablespoons of 
the sine. Apply this pomade to the 
hands every night before retiring and 
wear over It old, loose gloves. The 
hands will heal quickly and become 
beautifully firm and white—provided—» 
and this proviso Is most Important— 
you do not Immediately expose your 
hands to rough work during the day. 
There Is absolutely no reason why a 
woman should not train herself to do 
rough work In gloves. One excuse of
fered Is that they retard work. This 
Is because the woman wears too tight 
a glove. Have them loose, and wear 
them at first for sweeping, dusting and 
tending fires. When you have accus
tomed yourself to doing this sort of 
work In old cotton or kid gloves, you 
will be able to train yourself to wear 
the loose rubber gloves when washing
you have 12 tablespoons of pomade
(dishes, scrubbing, etc. And If you are 
not willing to train yourself to work
ing with such protection for your 
hands, you deserve as ugly hands as 
providence can give you for your In- 
difference and lack of pereeverance.

TflE HANFAND HOW TO 
MAKE IT BEAUTIFUL HEALTH )

CVRKtiNT TOPICS. onV

Fashion 
Hints.

>*<v rti-ON THE FARM. i her$A writer In * London weekly has 
been discussing in pleasant and sug
gestive fashion the pleasures of re
reading, and his thoughts have sti
mulated some discussion on this 
side. It is plain that the motives 
end unformulated rules that govern 
reading—and even the most vora
cious and desultory reader exercis
es some selection—have but limited 
application to the more restricted 
practice of rereading. But what 
does govern the latter practice ? It 
is not often that a book is reread 
foi the story it tells. In rereading 
the elements of suspense, of 

breathless interest,” of specula
tion and wonder are absent, unless 
the plot and its development have 
been completely forgotten, which 
does not often happen. But we re
read novels for style, for delinea
tion of character, for wit and hu
mor, for incidental philosophy. In
deed, the more fascinating and in
tricate a plot is, the greater the 
likelihood of a too hurried reading 
and a neglect of delightful second
ary features.

the
the

N18 of the certain results of va» 
cation days Is a flood of in* 
quirlee about hands and thell 

ailments. The girl who has played 
golf and tennis with ungloved hand! 
writes me a desperate appeal, demands 
Ing how she can get rid of freckles lit 
twenty-four hours! The woman who, 
without gloves, has been digging lit 
her garden wants to know how to curd 
hang-nails right away.

They all seem to think that the ali
ments which result from weeks and 
perhaps months of carelessness and 
abuse of their hands can be cured with 
medicines In a few days if not a few 
hours.

To all of these correspondents I must 
say that time will be required, also 
much patience and perseverance. To 
begin with. If you have led the un
gloved outdoor life your hands will be 
either tanned or roughened. For the1 
ordinary tan, use an almond powder for 
washing Instead of soap. A very good 
formula for such a powder Is this:

Blanched almonds (powdered) 8 ozs.
Cuttle-fish bone (pulverized) 4 ozs.
White Castile soap (powd'rd) 4 ozs.

............8 ozs.
1V4 drachm.

You can have the four Ingredients 
first named ground or pulverized by 
your druggist, or you can grind them 
In a mortar It you make a practice of. 
mixing your own toilet articles. When» 
ready to combine the Ingredients, mix; 
the orris root with the almonds, then 
add the scented oils, stirring very! 
slowly, then at the last, the powdered 
soap and cuttle fish. Keep In a Jar 
with a perforated top and shake this' 
Into your wash rag or flesh brush ln-‘ 
stead of soap, every time you wash.j 
Use warm, not hot or cold water. 
Incidentally, If you have no perforated 
lid at hand, you can get a useful sub
stitute at any housefurnishing store,, 
a large salt shaker with a celluloid top 
that Is perforated. Celluloid Is better 
than metal for this purpose.

Another very good whltener for tan
ned hands is the oatmeal lotion, for
mula for which has been given fre
quently in this column. If you have, 
mislaid the formula. I will be glad to 
send It to you on receipt of stamped 
and self-addressed envelope. The oat
meal lotion Is easier to prepare than 
the almond powder given above, and' 
will answer la all cases of moderate 
tanning.

When freckles of a superficial char
acter result from exposure to the sun,, 
peroxide of hydrogen will sometimes» 
effect a quick cure. Keep the peroxide» 
In a dark bottle (blue or brown) In a 
dark place. Touch the freckles night) 
and morning with a small camel’s hatti 
brush dipped Into the peroxide, and do 
not wipe the latter off.

If the freckles are deep-seated, a 
lotion containing an acid Is often nec- 

Here is one that Is highly*

. »

O t

SKIM MILK FOR FEEDING.

all3 ltoPURIFICATION OF WATER.

FADS AN DFANCIES.

The princess skirt is in evidence. 
Khaki is much used in trimming*. 
Street gowns will have little trim

ming.
'Lue waistcoat maintains it popu

larity.
Autumn jackets are trimmed with 

largo buttons.
liait tones of all colors lead iu 

winter materials.
There is a short waisted effect in 

nearly all coats.
Hats will be worn as low as they 

can he put on the head.
Late fall and winter coats will 

probably have long sleeves.
Felt will probably be less used 

for hats than in many years.
Black will he much seen both in 

dress and in every day gowns.
Most coats will be semi-fitting and 

will extend below the hips.
Popular colors for hat trimming 

will he citron and geranium.
Gold and brown, jade green, and 

coral will be popular colors in 
toques.

Buttons are the distinguishing 
note of many of the fall and winter 
costumes

Skirts will be close fitting, and the 
model most seen will be the many 
gored.

Gone is the “Merry Widow” and 
fashionable milliners are predicting 
small hats.

Dark materials will be used for 
many of the fashionable street suits 
this winter.

Most sleeves are down to the 
wrist, but the short sleeves have 
not been altogether discarded.

Allshades of yellow will be used, 
but burnt gold and golden brown 
will enjoy special favor.

Blue comes first in fall colors and 
the rich dark tone navy will he em
ployed in many smart gowns.

New autumn jackets have plenty 
of pockets, wider lapels, and plain
er sleeves than those of last year.

Braid will be much used this win
ter, and buttons will figure on win
ter wear even more than during the 
summer.

A fashionable fall color is “sca- 
biuse,” a nondescript hue of lilac 
that will be largely used for acces
sories.

Plum colors and all shades of pur
ple a»e much exploited in the win
ter suits in the windows of the big 
shops.

Buttons are to be freely used in 
lapping one gore over another, and 
often the whole skirt will bo cover
ed with them.

Street skirts are a trifle longer 
than the summer dresses have been, 
and tor costumes that approach for
mality the skirts must be long.

The toque is the last cry in fash
ionable hats, and in its most sty
lish form it is a creation of most 
fragile and brilliant materials.

.............. . ,,, Beautiful, gold buttons and bur-
A WONDERFUL C LOCK. ------------------ nished and dull oxidized silver ones

Model o, Venetian*;Marble on View THE SPIDER-W^ FALLACY. -- 

in London. Among the ffiany fallacies con- ways.
Tn the British Palace of \nnlied nected with “first aids” to the in- The scarf or sash is in evidence 

Arts at the White City, London, a jured is one that it is good to use m morning, afternoon, and evening 
wonderful clock was recently placed fobwebs to stop a cut from bleed- gowns un young and old. and. i. 
u„ view. Standing twelve feet high, tag. One may thus stop bleeding orapdtl m as many ways as the 
it is an exact reproduction of the I but the last state of the man who fancy of the wearer can contrive, 
great seventy-foot clock tower in "as losing blood will probably ue Some of the new silks arc in 
the Square of St. Mark, Venice, worse than the first, for declares checkerboard designs of graduated 
Thp four store vs of the tower in the Piofessor Ackermann, in his book j blocks in exquisite colorings, in 
model, as in the originalrarc con- on “Popular Fallacies,” one cou d which black is generally combined 
strutted of solid marble, with pan- scarcely get anything more likely to with wistaria taupe, or the new 
els of colored Carrara marble and cause blood-poisoning or other dis- duck s wing blue. 
mAC„i„ rif o.-.m „n(i lamia-lazuli ease than the dirt with which cob- Children s fashions have changed Above fthe archway which forms webs are infested He Quotes sey- hut little and the famous “Buster 
the bottom storey of the tower are eral instances of the harm done b, Brown costume still has no equal 
dials indicating the hours, months following this . f.or f.eneral wear and simplicity.
*nd phrases of the moon. The cen- As a small child happen^ to cut Another charming style is the long 
tial dial is of black enamel, spang- its finger with a sharp penknife its waisted Pinafore dress, 
lrrl with o-nldpn siars and renre- father endeavored to stop the bleed- Evening gowns are once more lents the heavens. Inset in tins is mg of the wound" by binding it up long-so long, in fact, that the train f
a globe, half black, half gilt, repre- with cobwebs, a practise which instead of commencing at the back
seating the moon, and arranged to would be more honored in the of the dress starts at the side, the
make a complete revolution in 29% breach than the observance for train being so cut as to cling to
days. Round this dial a golden sun nearly a month later the child de- gether in soft narrow folds.

Tnrnimr with the sun veloped typical symptoms of ten- The sheath girdle is the newest
tanus, or lockjaw. It was proved form of belt and is a flat, tubular 
beyond doubt that the spider’s web ribbon, woven from mercerized 

responsible for the. mischief, thread. This waist accessory is 
The dressing of wounds with salt made from one and one-quarter 

or tobacco is equally wrong. These yards of ribbon, and is arranged 
fallacies become so established as around the waist, tied once, a 
to have the weight of truth with short end overhanging the long one 
many persons, but am not to be ai the left side. The ends are fring- 
treated seriously, although “to un- ed and then knotted, 
learn is harder than to learn,” 

with people who know that in 
emergencies of this kind cleanliness 
is of the first importance.

en
Farmers who are feeding young 

stock, and particularly hogs, rea
lize in a general way the value of 
skimmilk in feeding them, but they 
may not be so well informed as to 
the most profitable method of fee I- 
ing it. Skimmilk in itself is an un
balanced ration and unsuitable for 
any kind of young stock as a sole 
feed. It can he fed most adva l 
tageously in connection with some 
ether feed that is unbalanced in 
the opposite direction, 
balance for skimmilk on the aver
age farm is, and the best balance 
for corn when fed to young stock, 
:s skimmilk

Professor Henry of the Wiscon
sin Experiment Station, has gone 
into this subject with great thor
oughness, and gives details not 
merely of his own experiments, but 
a tabulation of the Danish experi 
ments, which are of • very great 
value. We cannot enter into these 
in detail, but give the conclusions 
reached, which we think are entire
ly reliable as a basis of action.

The profit in feeding skim-milk 
with corn or corn meal depends 
very largely on the proportions in 
which they feed. Professor Henry’s 
conclusions are that when feeding 
one pound of corn meal with one 
to three pounds of separator skim- 

. milk, 327 pounds of skimmilk will
of “good things it contains the Eave )09 pounds of meal.
rich sayings of Sancho, the elo- three to five pounds of skimmilk

is fed to one pound of corn meal it 
requires 446 pounds to save 100 
pounds of meal. When five to seven 
pounds are fed to one of meal it 
requires 446 pounds to save 100 
pounds of meal. When five to sev
en pounds are fed to one of meal 
it requires 574 pounds, and when 
seven to nine pounds are fed to one 
of corn meal 552 pounds. On an 
average 475 pounds of skimmilk 
equal 100 pounds of corn meal.

Therefore, if our readers wish to 
get the most value out of their 
skimmilk, they should feed it in the 
proportion of two or three pounds 
of milk to one of corn meal, remem
bering that they can regard the 
milk as weighing two pounds to the 
quart, or eight pounds to the gal
lon. This is not absolutely accur
ate, but nearly enough so for prac
tical purposes, or twenty-one gal
lons of milk to a bushel of corn. 
We presume better results would 
be secured if even a smaller quan
tity of milk was fed, say fifteen 
gallons.

In short, if you want to get the 
full value _o£ skimpiilk, dpn’t feed 
ycur hogs altogether on it. To do 
so is to waste it. By combining the 
two in the proportions above giv
en you get the full value of the

The diseases that may be spread 
by water—water-borne 
they are called—arc so many and 
s > serious—typhoid fever, dysentery 
and similar troubles being the most 
common—that the man wrho takes 
thought of his health or that of his 
family must see to it that the water 
h ) drinks is pure.

Some few cities of this country 
filter the supply furnished to their 
inhabitants; but most of them, un
fortunately, take no precautions, or 
wholly ineffectual ones, to ensure 
a pure supply. The community be- 

eareless of its health, the in-

Qf
diseases, iu-

n-

4 >>ie-
or

The best
€ l

ing so
dividual must look after his own, 
and must himself purify the water 
he drinks or that used in the pre
paration of his food.

There are three ways of house
hold purification of water—filtering, 
boiling and distilling.

The first is unsafe.
filters which will, when new 

nearly all the

-*
qThere areVESSELS WITH ROYAL NAMES.Orris root (powdered) 

Oil of cloves.................. many
and clear, remove 
germs from the water, as well as 
other visible impurities ; but the 
best of them soon become foul, and 
unless they are constantly renew
ed or thoroughly cleansed they 
cease to act, and may even rentier 

paratively good water unfit

: » %*British Men-o’-War That Seem 
Doomed to 111 Luck.

One of the very strongest and 
most ineffaceable of all supersti
tions in the royal navy—a supersti
tion almost as strong to-day as ever 
it, was—is that vessels bearing the 
name of royal personages are doom
ed to ill luck, and strange as it may 
seem there is an undeniable histori
cal basis for this feeling, says Lon
don Tit-Bits.

Some of the most terrible disas
ters ever known in connection with 
cur navy have concerned war ves
sels with royal names. Two vessels 
called the Royal James came to dis- 
a: trous ends. One of them explod
ed, and some 800 officers and sea
men perished ; the other ship so 
named was actually carried out of 
the mouth of the Thames by the 
Dutch under circumstances dis- 
gi aceful to those in charge of the 
craft.

Then there is the forever memor-

There are lovers of books who
jread “Don Quixote” every five 
years or so. Not, surely, for the 
etory, but for the superabundance

a com 
to drink.

Distillation is the most effective 
means of purification, but the nec
essary apparatus is cumbersome 
and troublesome to use, and - -e 
method is impracticable for family 

One sometimes reads articles 
in the newspapers decrying the use 
of distilled water on the assump
tion that it acts injuriously upon 
the mucous membrane of the stom
ach and digestive tract.

No drink can be better 
and safer than distilled' water, but, 
as has been said, it is beyond the 
reach of the' average family.

The other means is to boil the 
This is absolutely safe and

When

quonce, naive idealism and delici
ous absurdities of the hero, the va lise.
riety of its incidents and adven
tures. For similar reasons “Pick
wick” is a story that is read a good 
many times by those who admire 
and qnjoy Dickens, 
reread for his wisdom and insight 
and exuberant imagery, Hardy for 
iris poetry and beauty, his marvel
ous description of nature, his sense 
of life’s mystery and tragedy. Tol
stoy’s “War and Peace” will bear 
man)' readings, for its psychology, 
ir.s truth, its breadth and grandeur. 
W ith regard to essays and criticism 
the case for rereading is simpler. 
As to works of science and philo
sophy, no explanation whatever ‘s 
required. It is true, however, that 
one cannot always give a satisfac
tory reason for rereading a book ; 
it is also true that it is not

This is i 4Meredith is nonsense.

water.
perfectly harmless. Objection has 

able disaster to the Royal George, i,een matle that boiling for fifteen 
that turned over and sank in sight 0, twenty minutes does not destroy 
t.i crowds at Spithead, over 1,000 aR the germs in water, nor does it. 
souls, among whom were 300 wo- $ome germs, which are provided 
men, being sacrificed. And second wjth désistant spores, may survive 
only to this hideous disaster is that jieat so applied ; but none of the or- 
which afterward befel the Royal dinarily dangerous germs, such as 
Charlotte, which was consumed by those of typhoid and dysentery, can 
fire off Leghorn, over 800 of the resist boiling temperature for 
very flower of our navy perishing twelve minutes, and such water is 
with her. safe to drink.

When in 1893 the Victoria, a new Boiled water is inspid because 
vessel and the very triumph of mod- much of the air has been expelled, 
ein invention, was rammed amj but this is easily remedied. After 
sunk in sight of the wfywle fleet there*-foiling the water should be poured 
was not a sailor, however matter of jnt0 clean quart bottles, which have 
fact he might be, who did not re- been sterilized being boiled 
member the dire fate of a royalty separate vessel, each bottle being 
named craft. Three years later a oniy half-filled. It is then corked 
schooner named the Royalist foun- ant| weR shaken for a few minutes, 
dered in a gale off Holyhead, ()V which means the water is again 
while in 1891 a British bark, the aerated and made palatable.

Queen, was sunk and her captain jce should not be added to this 
and six men drowned. water, but the bottle can be kept

in the refrigerator until it is need
ed.—Youth’s Companion.
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Jneces-
earily the great books that are re
read for pfegsarWr- *

I4 7eseary.
recommended :—

Lactic add...
Glycerine ....
Rose-water ..
Massage the hands thoroughly, exer

cising them Into a free perspiration, 
then apply the lotion with a soft clotli 
or with a brush. Allow It to dry on.

In using any freckle remover thaï 
contains acid, the hands are apt ta 
.become reddened or a little sore. T< 
it .-urteract this condition, wear old

in a
Many books disappoint Us at the 

Second reading and induce sad re
flections concerning the lost enthu- 
eiams of youth. Others, on the 
other hand, improve on acquaint
ance and disclose new merits. There 
are severe critics who would limit

4 ounces 
t ounces 
. 1 ouncecorn.

On this basis Professor Henry 
figures that when corn is worth 50 
cents a bushel and fed at the rate 
of one pound of corn to one to three 
of skimmilk, is worth 28 cents per 
100 pounds ; but that fed at from 
seven to nine pounds to one of corn 
it is worth only 16 cents per 100

*
Us to a dozen books, which they 
.■would have us read again and
again, but this is counsel of per-1 pounds. When corn is 28 cents a
fection. Life is short and art is ! tushel, fed in the firsfrmentioned j gloves to bed. after covering the hands

quantities skimmilk is worth 15 with the cosmetic paste, formula for 
cents per 100 pounds, blit when fed which has often been given In thlgi 
in the larger quantities is worth column.
but 9 cents... •—- ---- — - • W-hen the Unger tips are tn bad shape

from outdoor work, and It is remark
able how many women neglect their 
hands In their enthusiasm for gar den- 
Ing, regular manicuring Is essential. 
Every day, the nails must be treated,) 
and especially the skin or little pocket» 
In which the walls are set If hang
nails are present they must be cuti 
iclose to the flesh with very sharpJ 
Curved,.scissors which, come for this!

C
I
1
6
S

long, the art of our own time put
ting in modest claims beside those 
of the classical authors. We prom
ise ourselves to go back to many 
0» book which never sees the re
demption of the promise. The ha
bit of rereading great literature, 
end especially lyrical poetry, is one 
good to form and good to en-

t
ti■
y
ti
ti

FARM NOTES. a
liDig potatoes when the vines and 

tubers have reached maturity, j 
Choose a dry, clear day", so that the 
crop may thoroughly dry before go
ing into storage. But don’t let the 
tubers lie in the sun too long, or 
they’ll turn green.

There is such a thing as devoting1 .
too much attention to politics, to £,'î.7?°8e’ *?, *“ treated wtth pur*j

Used to Carry Ordel-S From Cuslo- !ho ^ H farI?’ afnd tlicr,e tary to return to work immediately.!

, IS such a thing as devoting too much L,et— . ___  .. '‘jmers to Shop. attention to the farm, to the neglect [all and gfve the vf.eiine a ciÜleTt*

“Orders executed by post” is a of politics. By politics we mean the jdo it» healing work.
Common enough phrase now-a-days, science of government, that part if the nails have become very brtt- 
but “orders by pigeon post” is of ethics which de&ls with the pre- -l** apply this pomado at night,
something new. servation, peace, prosperity and ng very large, old kid gloves over the

The “pigeon post” has been re- safety °.f the natipn or state, the
cently instituted by Mr. Don Ear protection of its citizens in their Pistache oil ............ .. .......... tt ounce
ns, son of a butcher at Herne Bay, rights, and with, the improvement ............ sraht,
Fmrland who reirularlv, emnlovs their morals. ,. Powdered resin .......... .......... 83 grains
Lngiana, .who legmai employs =»imnlp of decorticated cotton- Powered alum........................... S3 grainshoming pigeqns to carry orders A sample ot decorticated cotton Whlte wtx ..............................80 , „ral
from outlying districts to his fâ " s?etJ m®a.1 receiltl>’ sbnt for ana y- Carmlne .................................  2 Kralne
ther’s ehorv , . sic contains only. 5.65 per qent. of , • n
tuer S Shop.- • nurf.„„n ennivilent tn 35 3 tier Brittle nails crack around the edges,Mr., Harris, jr., when lie goe^ tq uRrpgen, equivalent tj do. p uneven and unsightly arid
collect orders, takes six of the fast- ^nt. of albuminoids, instead of 7.- hhould"J6 treated ttt
est birds in the trap with him. Af- nltl a .e.n If you . have_ discolorations on the
teF he lwUgtme -a couple of miles —, 1 ^ P®1' cent- °‘ a lumino S, hall, touch the spots with pure lemon
and,collected a dozen orders he lib- w.hich, is the average obtained in jjUlce 0* pefoxtde„pf hydrbgen. 
erates a pigeon with’tV orders e'n-‘ F«re decorticated meal. 1 his makes Several -correspondents have asked 
clo'sèd in d little-metal Case'attach'- ^ difference in valuation of $4 per Kvhat to do for very white, character
ed -tti the bird’s foot;» Before» five,.*™’ colt°,r of thls mef iajfk S* Ln" 'co£AitioJ
minutes have clinsed these nrrlers ther hghter fchan JPure Cottonseed beneath the nail, 1 if the flesh, and prob- 
mmutes have elapsed these orders but.otherwise quite like it. in >biy indicates also an aenemic oondi-
*re m the delivery trap on the way ^feàseUic »ex£mina^ V>n of the patient. Th% color can be
tc -We cdittimèrsv ".*• » tlmWnrësencé of rice Emulated by the use of a nail rouge

Alter v.ajfiqua stages J>f ,/Oyçd ,tlon 'nr, . jP f ‘i siftine fray_ <r paste, formula for which will be fur- 
(which usually takes three hours’) starch, and > •• \ ■-®v-'defied 6n receipt ot stamped and ad-
Mr". Hlirris ' lifteYattfs ‘ Hie othfii> '|nel}^s °J/^e {v ij-lrpssed envelope. »Th)a glvj?s:a pearpy.
birds witii more ord-are, and ty.thr WhetMediflST‘ ’finVto^‘the nail, but should not
time he returns to.tlua shop all the adulteration is extensively , Rrnctis- » 1e^<|„by. those-whose nails are nat- 

ders recèivedf bv niir^on nost'hâve *<-d is not determined, but purclias- iraily a delicate pink. Highly colored b4n deÆe^ ^ P"f,rT u"rs would, do; well to be-on not desirable.

“Sometime* my. r<*iuctei ternie, #8uar.f AJèblîreî^a^s
toore than three-hpuys, ,. said Mr, ^
Harris, “and forfnerly 'custVjnZr's ' | pOMESTIO TR CgÈDY. 
aho liVçd any di»ta.W,o«t,d« hot

82 w*™*»^***™**
tns have solved the difficuifty. ■V.nnn * * 
birds will oft At) travel afof more tban a-erfile. à minute, mamma 18 ^

time jJicy save •1 *fh,' wni"
ti a bird* to go p.en^yma^ an Irish ’fÿferfd thê 

„ f y. j otjier day, in, speaking of a third 
Y^rson. “Know him!” said the 
Il iejmvtn»; knew him when his 

• fatheV was a little boy 1”

ti
ai
fa
n<t ifCourage. 'v.

4» t se
ycA BUTCHER’S PIGEONS. r.r

yo
yo
V(
Tr
vejwear-
ma
cai
therevolves.

but at a different speed, is a circle 
marked with the signs of the zodi- 

and outside this is another cir-

hai
sh a
boiwasac,

cle marked with the hours of the 
day.

thii 
che 
fooi 
and 
neij 
Oh. 
kin< 
you 
tabi 
wor. 
kno< 
an i 
sacr

The centre of the third storey is 
occupied by an alcove containing a 
gilt figure of the Virgin and Child, 
and flanked by two golden doors.
Four times à day, at 3, *6, 9'and 12 
( ’clock, the three kings—Melchior1,
Caspar and Balthasar—preceded by 

angel with a golden trumpet, is- 
from one door and -cross to the 

other, bowing and saluting' as -they 
pas=s before, the Madonna. On the
next 'tier stands a hèavily gilt If for any reason a poultice can- 
brdnze figiiFe 'of the winged lion of j Rot Ue. put on as soon as jt is made, 
St Mark. Surmounting, the- tower ! put it' between two'jibt plates and 

||WO bells, one within the other, ^tancj it over a saucepan‘of boiling 
which two bronze giants strike water ; never put it into the oven

to keep hot, as the dry heat hiird- 
ern the outside, of it, and it-is very 
ljkely to cHafe the skin. All poul
tices except linseed meal should be 
put into xmuslisL ^ Linseed
should he spread on muslin, and the 
meal -itself put against - the skin, 
with nothing in between.

once.

‘-ST4even
COFFIN OF MATCHBOXES.

■an
Thousands of Empty Boxes Glued te 

a Wooden Shell.
sue

POULTICES.
The funeral took place at Ches

ter, England, recently of an old 
man named William Bidulph Cross, 
who was buried in a remarkable 
coffin made by himself.

The coffin, which took Cross ten 
yi ars to make, consists of thousands 
of empty matchboxes glued on to a 
wooden shell. On the lid itself no 
fewer than five hundred matchboxes 
bavé been used, and as the boxes 
have been symmetrically arranged 
the effect is by no -means inartistic.

Cross, who was eighty-four years 
of age, Ijad for *many years carried 
cn business as a “curative eloctri- 

and ‘on the lid of his coffin

Bu
of a 
last 
Wfni 
farm

are
on
the quarter^;

The clpçk weighs \. ton ,500,«fwe.ight,
and cost nearly $10,000. . .

O’
- . tjie*»
Ie oxide of

jlnc ^ointmefif WJU affétt a cure: Yo- 
naké this pao.the following formula:,^
îpermkdêti , V.*... .Ï......... à % ounce» j ’ A friend ip jj^edJ^. friend in-

■ JkaiTl. ». .ti ir.., A » V ; P. i ’ bun<A •1 Heed, if ;he doesn’t try to make a
*46üW<; ‘rç'ip'H ±:r: «.- uV- -,,Place thft. pD#rm*.ceti ajud wax in a .. -Husband (arriving with his wife 
. loubfi, ■bOCPetj » 4èr dt# «6t 'kllow *{h’41 afî thVs, ‘stfttioir ’ just as»‘ " the * train 

S(t«lKjï »àr,V;:i» 'dut)—‘«tKire t»« yeeUi»*i’*
* L.-sucb a time, dressing

gradually, 8|irring.all the while. Mea.- Wife-' And' if you hadl> t ^Ul’Sléd 
ire this' mixture-chrtiuliy by tatïfe- me so all the way here we shouldll t 
spoon® and add to it, just ona-sixth of have such a, long tune tp wait for 
it* bulk in oxide ot sino, That li. II the next one.v'

.

place 
whicl 
I wi 
braw 
little
r ;

1 ■ ft—r-1—f' ... >

* Willie Çar- 
ing%ii'hâît7'^ 4 vçryv • C*t *

“Ÿou must let the baby have one 
cow’s milk to drink every day,” 
E.aid"the doctor. “Very well, if you 
say so, doctor,” said the perplex
ed young mother ; “but I really 
don’t $ee how he is goins to hold 
it all.”

with1 J
baby
held
ready
baby
horse,

cian,
he fixed an electric battery, which 
will he buried with him.

you can guess 
I have nevér 
astray.” • ‘

--------
¥

Pretty teeth are responsible for 
ft good ma:>y smiles.

4
Fortunate W the uiutist who U 

able to 1HI » longe-f« It want.
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the
on ; Is BespeciabUity 

; a Copse? edJtA ©i (Ac jjÇiixdrti-

Baby’* Playroomher
the
the i iwttAT S funny p]^ot 

Bakyl" every
'

wr*Mell ■# they enWtei

It was a lonely branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and, al
though such an accident was rather 
unusual, something went wrong 
with the engine. The sweet Cana
dian spring filled the air with de- 
"G"* and tempered the gloom of the 
surrounding pines, writes G. B. 
Bur-gin, in London Answers.

Sty, how long are «you going to 
be before you get this old tin-ket- 
le ready to boil up again ?" asked 

an irreverent passenger of the 
grimy engine-driver.

ito Bereery.
Truly, it «U 

WM Itthlny
en G * Queer place, for if
of

lll- *rn- vx4 I *
>>ie- Yo” the summer Tube

lenret te be eut of doers ell tbs lino 
But mother woe n ofrold be weu5 
wander and ret loat that aha thought if 
Mnt Pi»» whereby ht

i
eeuld be out 

amoug the trees and stIU be eafe. This 
la how Baby cama 
for a playhouse.

▼•ry comfy ho found It, too. Out lu 
tho orchard It was placed, and Baby was 
•erafully lifted lute H. Dolly liked te

a te have the huge
1in

a

a

GOOD ADVICE.y
See here,” said the driver ; "you 

a low-down, so-called civiliz-
/ tfccin ___ _____ ou.vBireu _

ed sort of mistake, I don’t want to
nave no truck with you. ___ v„ov
turn yourself loose in the bush for 
a blt> and forget your dollars and 
your fine clothes and your respecta- 
bilitv n.ml There’s a

1

d You just

n
V

bility and go fishin’. _______ __
mke round the bend. It’ll do you 
good ; and by the time you get those 
store-clothes all mussed up, you’ll 
he more like a human bein’ and less 
like a------”

Apparently, he could not think of 
n word strong enough to express 
his. feelings, so dived into the in
terior of the

d

•%: # _L
fn HIS SUMMER PLAYROOM
Îg stay there, ae well. Once, however, when 

•oily waa sitting on the edge Qf the 
box. ahe carelessly fell. And «he broke 
hey nose. BO that she wae very 
ashamed of herself until It 

Then little dog Toby 
playmate. Only he had such funny 
Ideas. When he was inside the box he 
always wanted to get outside. He would 
Jump down to the K.ound, even though 
It wa« a mighty big Jump for 

And then he would

r
engine. 1

We followed the path indicated //
-y the driver, and found a rough

ly-dressed human being sitting on!
the shore of the loneliest lake I had _ -----------* hock; men, women dots and child,an *
ever seen He had a rudely con-1 ^faze up°n the splendor of their royal visitor- ch,ldren a11 outpour«
structed fishing-rod in his hand, While slowly and with dicnitv mn ♦ , ’
made out of a young fir, and was The cortege of hi» • 8 l . es’ toward the old town hall,
engrossed in his sport. There was g* ~hl8 fla“ked by outriders tall.
a great heap of fish beside him, t> ,
hut our somewhat noisy advent Before this unpresuming pile the carriao-e PnTrine .. 
must have startled the remaining Arrives the mayor speedily to read his wp! k r6S * 
ones in the lake, for he slowly col With lowest bow r V welcome best;
leeted his catch, gave us one glance Such grand effect* rase po itc, he makes his gallant speech— 
and moved off. . f grand effe[ta masters of language strive in vain to reach-

But we want to see you catch f d 6milingly the king responds, and kindly doe *
some more,” I feebly remarked. Jn manner pleased he bea 

He turned upon me in righteous 
wrath.

You want to see me catch fish !
Fish?”

“You didn’t think

H UERAHI hurrah ! much
wa* mended, 

waa another
Long live the king!” the people gaily cry— 

’ ru er Castile, is really passing by; Meantime, enthusiasm 
The good

great is filling each man’s breast; 
quick detach the mules, to show unto their guest

r°Tchtri r“em ”,nd hon°r him- for themselves would pull 
K.s chariot upon ita w.y, with cheer. resounding full-
bo when the journey’s recommenced they draw
Resolved to prove they knew a thing

d men
g

ir
a little 

bark and bark;
no«»îhtbaCH agaln' But es Bat>y couldn’t 
poaalbly climb out to get him, there he'd
have to stay. Serve him right, too'

^ /Ummer wae over- -omehow 
h aby Ilf1 hke to be parted from his 
box. therefore it waa set up iR the 
nursery, although there was no occasion
get lost 'ih»re?WT 8urcly Baby couldn't

1 m 1D*- be thinks he'll hasten 
by staying

upon the traces,
or two about fine paces.ie

Yet they forget the chariot emblazoned has 
And as they dash along the street, it grieves me to relate,
They cannot turn where they SHOULD turn; the carriage down • bank 
Does run into the river, where the water’s cool and dank;
Rises the king; “The custom is to drink to hosts,” says he.
Eut how 111 ever drain thio river dry I cannot see'”

'6
much weight,

:i i t (
s he nod; 

ms on all and waves his golden rod.
(l-

, .. nextIn his box playroom.

From Sailor Boy to Cannibal Chiefty
1-

A Queer Whtchduogyou'd catch elephants!” sarcattL 

cally remarked my companion.
"Gosh!” said the fisherman 

phatically. "D’you think I could 
c.atch fish with a respectable crowd 
like you round me ?”

Y hich thing is an allegory.

r.
l-
:i- N vain the British sloop "Nancy” 

struggled against the tempest. The 
waves at last engulfed her and her 

sailors, departing from her. 
desperately with the 

But the small boats 
hope to weather 
the sloop.

. . these, too, were
In the beginning, Man was not were Pitched into the water ah n, 

cursed with a desire for respecta- them, Perished, with the exception of 
bility ; he did not worry about how a 8a,lor b°y. named Bob 
hi- looked. Then came Civilization. ®?1\>1c,Une to * of Ttrsckaxe
Eve to quote an Americanism, was came and the

started Fall fashions,” and Adam Tnough tiTv >When U was »*ht 
did likewise. Thus, the rivalry be- ered to K about h,m he discov- 
gan. ’ , dlry DG ®re.f’ i° b,a «Treat surprise, that Frisky.

I am not going to bore you with sailors.'shared"rn^uge thFu?ther°f the 
all the intermediate stages between h® espied « box near him'. Openm^is’ 
then and now ; but, my dear reader, he found & erood supply 0f bar* Qf 
let us sit down and have what the choc°i«te. of
missionaries call 
talk.”

I place of a feather headdress, 
dressed Frisky in his coat and put the 
■ailor cap upon the dog’s head.

Stepping from behind the palm tree. 
Uob now led Frisky boldly toward the 
cannibal chief.

"Siskiyoodlejlmfoo!” 
ly saluting the chief.

"Kyoodliejumdoodle!’’
«ponded the cannibal.

Thereupon Bob

19 Plü- Then he of presenting the Island to the king of 
England.1

a- T Is a risky sort of h^nor—this be
ing chief of

struggled
V/-1C angry sea.

J could no 
the storm than could 

Within a few

a crowd of cannibals," he 
confided to tho captain of the 
and I didn't know how 

take it into their heads 
how

?8- more vessel, 
soon they might 

to see exactly
. ‘«w.”oula **•*•whm “«• -«»

WHENCE IT CAME. said Bob, grave-moments 
men

r-
capsised, and then- cordially

lg i _ ^ Put Frisky through a
-ïSVÆ'S»?*' '“rned °" Camphor on Waterin /<iV 7er

amazed at these IILL a smalFEisin 
and throw 
few fragments 

will Instantly 
progressive
tinue for 
motion

F with hot water, 
upon its surface a 

of camphor. They 
acquire a rotary and 

motion, which will con- 
some minutes. Before the

a little oTnf’t dr°P °n t0 the «urface 
* ‘ , , 0,1 ot turpentine. The floating 
Particles will quickly dart away as
.,JL"ry'Ci -mo.,
Of tin rut ? S Very thin Sheet
*oat Thf °Ut end sha^
1 > mast may be made
a splinter from a
From the stem 
gu'ar piece 
fragment of 
on the two 
of the

n,
»r-

h-
;y- < i a heart-to-heart DISGUISED AS A NATIVE

a little time, at

>sfc
,J-’ J?,hn Smith are a City
<leik, mutton-chop whiskered, with However on- Pan-*
»-ell-l,rushed “pot” hat. etc. .cly upeù cho'cïï.^
1 hough your overcoat may occa- lndeed, when his raft floated ^ntô é 
Bionally be a little shiny at the 'OVe where the water wa. quiet anî 
seams, you are eminently respec- •' he was flna'iy able to clamber 
table on a salary of a hundred and aahelv,n* beach, 
fifty pounds a year, after forty! ,foliowcd clow“ behind, as Bob,
years service in the City. It is 1 efa,t box of ch°coiate under his arm.
true, you are mentally hidebound at one. aü a tour of *xplorat,0n. All 
that you work twelve hours a day’ him to dod^ haTtUy'^ caused 
and that you get a fortnight’s ho- nearby. ' ha#tily beh,nd • ^1” 
lioay only once a year. It is also “Savages!" he muttered. "inate-,„ , 
IBC’ ,yOB must confess, that you obtaining food, as I thought I would 

are growing old ; that, owing to 1 m more likely to be used a* food my’ 
family expenses and cares, you have “lf; eapec,ally « I heard the boS n 
not been able to save money • that 1 iat cannlbaia live 
• f you fall ill you will worry your- ab°UtSl 
8elf into a premature grave lest 
you should be dismissed at a week’s 
notice. All these things are true.

But, as a set off against them 
you are a sidesman at your church 
you wear broadcloth, and you are 
very much respected in your street 
I rue, your wife is getting to look ~ 
very old from constant anxiety to 
make both ends meet ; your girls 
cannot bear to tell you how much 
their shoes want mending, that they 
have to turn their dresses and get 
sham fur wraps because your neigh
bors next door are doing the same 
thing; and you dare not order the 
cheaper, more nourishing kinds of 
food because it isn’t respectable 
and your neighbors-always the 
neighbors—would talk about it
kind-tbinLd0henS °k- Khing8 of this She did not; and 1 said so. 
kind things by which you offer was more like a prairie rose
yourseH up/to your fetish, Respec- “Does this look like I uuttv

A «a>rnty» ri”? growgrey and care- faced London baby?" he asked
kn?u 3nd fhafVe 8l the manhood pulling the little girl down into his 

W -knocked out of you because you lead beard. «own into Ms
an artificial life and continue to I said the baby was sweeter ti,„„
sacrifice to your idol. the memory of one^s firsTlove

He drew a long breath.

a little 
from

, match,
of the boat a trian- 

must be cut so that a 
camphor can be placed 

. ends- allowing contact

wm beca,x?;nr,th the water-
operate the Boat.

ir-
Vrji-v.ies -

wooden ftall
■■'ÆFito rnÆCHIEF

out uponice J astonishing feats, bowed respectfully to 
Bob and led him to th* rest of the tribe
wHh h I18 FriSky ,n h*8 arms- bowed 

gmty to each member of the
Dana.

.

Ilf'»’
This

power to
ng

to giveIS
he

Simple Magic
PLThfnahC0,n bCtween your teeth. 
IT , have a°me one tie your

J hands behind you. Now say 
that you can grasp the coin in 
hands without 
binds them.

=Sr2Æ Kâ«î
that you may Dick un tha *®money with you? hand? th plec* ot

3. >4But Frisky, who had smelled the 
olate, could not refrain 
licking Bob’s face, 
prise of the

in choc- 
from suddenly 

To the great
. , natives, the beautiful bronze

complexion of their visitor disappeared, 
and It became white.

Tie a god! ’Tis a god!" they cried 
prostrating themselves before the lad 

And the chief Immediately renounced 
leadership of the tribe. Insisting that 
his wonderful god honor the tribe by 

roverning it. y

™ ,‘S“ ,hl* hm°r' ■»« n-toM 
until a British vessel anchored nearby,
‘ *7 ,esra later- A hen, to the grief
•ertM* thlTberB °f the tribe, he de-
•ertea them, announcing hla Intention

,ed
in sur- X:icd

your
untying the cord that

ew F0W« Iike *,roto- P->em=n.

wee very yoiftig when he waa c l. appened to a fox in Scotland. He
• Pretty little fellow, too. So the manT* dV^^ 8 ^ ^ 6nd he wa9 
and to tame him, if possible. 6Clded to 6pare the animal’s life

The fox responded to this kindn 
ter installed himself 
quick witted than 
You see what 
a pet!

say
on the Islands here- 

Wonder what I can do!"
som. ! ÎÎT hit Up°n a pIan' Taking 
Mme of the chocolate, which, under
a meuinrye tropIcal aun- was In
hi* t K f°ndlt,on- he smeared it over

tor 1 whlU h° had carefu,ly rubbed wl. ’ you would have thought he
Zn V.at^hr^ r -tuck

a few palm leaves, In

t;ed tter
îal
ty-

No Danger, 

measles. . J setting over th«

fFEZ-"" sa.' SrSMs
mg

•J" in Bratitude to hi, new ma 
a mer A °ft- Aa he is so much more keen m

a eozT kln Tis8"™ aS * Ter« watchman, mdS 
7 kennel he *““• Wouldn't jou like to h.,„ himl

ire
sun < '

ick
the

played and snuggled her 
tie self into my heart.

“Say,” said my host, 
smoking after supper, "do you 
think I look hke one of those chaps 
who go about London with a chain 
rcund their waists and collect mon
ey for a bank? Does she," he con
tinued, pointing to his wife, "look

i1^ o,8>^e d been a draper’s 
drudge ?"

a. w, sat îraLg* 3cs ;He ,ound ^ 1^ sentenc eSERmoNS.

WÜ1 be sixteen to-mormw^and you winter^™ ri° thatl No TOan in the" it^j' fen°^8’ may 1 liv® to forget fl Many a big sorO’ is born of 
me wondering whether d yo,u pter Woods can stand cold grub i n • fel1 ln« crossing that creek f Zsm'
ford him a black taLo^t °Don’t TheTn d°°k n?U and take his rest.’ water” a^d® n ^ ^ ears in ‘Ce- fo^eatrfer Wo,rk is the best reward
do it, John » Buv UEV * Uon t 1 j lfc doesn t matter if he has to « nothing between m> and foF1good work.
Passage to Canada with th^m6™8® 1tade,creeks »nd sleep wet, and li^ tok.e to help me- If I f.op- Fharacter depends
and give him a chance the money, wet days at a time; he can resist ̂  d’ besides the ceretainty of f-eeZ- s™ence th»n on creed.
future home may not be a 'le HlS “Li* * got the ««Vin him |“g’ 1 k"ew ro>' hurt would never Lawa aIwa>s depend

She table as Laburnum Villa Peckham* i ‘W® have a rule that when we get ‘ think! tga1"’ and 1 didn’t SCr1T valuation of life.
bUt------  û’ Peckham, i-i a hurry we must camp a whole 1^1^,uld °n «oing. I felt t “*5°“ 18 not to bind back, but

I don’t want to preach to von t&y j“d think over. When I hard Z5^nCi’ 1 resolved to die tu blnd together all men.
John, but, somehow! God is much ^8elf goin«' 1 did camp and "Off /hÇfetd ^ IF** t,hrough’ ' h J 6 god *ho can b® expressed in
nearer to us on the prairie th»n i •.t^lnk ** over ’> but I guess I was a nl klked on the rackets. Aw- hgures is only a figurative god after
in London town. HS S""L iî ‘‘it late about it. I dug oJLtnn “ £°™g^ wa8’ the P»in killing a11- 8 '
it, and find out for himself. ** fhpPe/nd Princess pihe, and boded frozen soHd S’ and ®Very rag on me u;?1® who se.lls oufc his friends lays

them down for blood tonic, and was T , ,hl8 own soul on the bargain
lucky enough to find some fZl i Night came. I kept on lige a ter-

heart, which had begun°to ond^I dared not stop a sec- Success is not so much ie getting 
kick too hard when I climbed 'j..j 1 drowsed an instant T ^ere f8 m knowing what

roots had put me th5 White’8 c»bi„. All Envy is the habit of
MrV ÎTJ “r„d„meL^gT ;en,t,0t?krn^ oZZnrs '

SV Ince.wch,dmmv sPtïü '°I, dr - ,i! ru!d rest so i"k,3 The greatness of

ed. I had to hurry the^. d Start‘ wj trad st®ady with an awful limp. R?nt depends on t

-« t-i » swsuir.sssw* -ssate. ».tt ■“ ■— •■«-*■• srutiMti-Ar—
feet a|lrtUforh°draftn kind!’0“t crutcheT* ft'” mo"ths even to Wben the preacher gets anxious

Whtrrt |t»wk„,nod„kth: ,^ge ~ SuZ7' °Ut aglm MüsT^ê ,m Sfe hadraft-hole “a? tMTŸZ *5 A ------------*- t Jou •» ^ Ml tod* m"h'for

another hole *’ 1 moved up Durino, „ *he poor fel1^ on the Jericho road
“Wh.n T L u , , , During the lastf year 29,208 ves- u 3°u are anxious for the

di«r Y ,SÎ l couldn e find a log, I d sels entered the Port of London the Pharisee
a brush fire Tn it InriT”' ““.ï6 Nothing short of a steam roiier r J°" an disMtiaC«i with your 
edge of the p tkc Can st“P * middle-aged .on * , who ['ITS?, > d"«" not make

e*' imagines she can sing * »noj>L>u happy, ask first wither
*iace any one else *

to-

est
lar
ied

a lit-r is
ter
;ed
, a

more on con-.ine
ng-

" -sr on our es-

I to

co unies-
A PRAIRIE EDEN

But, John Smith, let me tell yon TEN YEARS AGO. A CLOSE CALL.

Iasfyeare„r^rirwi,id,Tey0„ndn ag^wa.VtVVT Ten ^ars ^ Te„ib,e Experience 
, Winnipeg. I put up at a prS ago mv wife derk ; *en years per in British Columbia.

farm one night I did m/know ‘i espe/table fim oMbendml*0’& is the name of one of
i e m bu*. was the nearest ten years ago----- Well I ww FS J tbe.best of thé trappers and timber

f6'® Î11 68 fro!? a, town, at at the despair of it 111 0I'.^8ers who yearly plunge into the
Inch to put up; and when I said respectability, black coaf» u,cked wilderness of the Big Woods of 
"as an Englishman, the big, toed boots, ‘pot’ hats I ^'“t^h Columbia to woo fortune

brawny man who came to the neat a little prayef to the God ^ l°r .timber or fur. A writer in the
little farmhouse door said, “So’m oned me in His own ima^p ? J luting Magazine gives Puffle’s own
I ; and we shook hands. Then n 1 vairl <n wn .lmage, and story of one of hi» own

r you ; And I held the .that his children’will starve 'And“ kiv^' T'1,*! the uauel about 
man „ up e-v i - he drew another long breath a, POUnds 1 went away

J ' - d ta POii,l°d 60 the *<“ ™ Z^e«y^rclh:dhen?pi:yV:
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THE ALASKA-YUKON PACIFIC 

EXPOSITIONStye Alberta &tar Bas
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a mild
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BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
►

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

>
The government of Canada will 

oonstruct a building at the Alaska-
Yukon-Pacific Exposition to he 
held at Seattle June 1, to October 
16, 11)00, inclusive, covering a 
ground space of 600 by 150 feet.

Wm. Hutchinson, Canadian Ex
hibition Commissioner, who is 
now in London, has been notified 
by the Canadian government to 
leave for Seattle as soon as pos
sible to select the site and make 
arrangements for the construction 
of the building. It has been def
initely known for some time that 
the government of Canada would 
participate in the big fair, 
this is the first official information

►

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

FRED BURTON 
EDITOR AND MANAGER ✓ ij^ur

Special Announcement >SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

Agent
Its s 

holm.
Rai 

is the 
ernme

Ora
Grape
Phipi

To the Ladies ot Cardston and Southern AlbertaADVERTISING:
Column...........$12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

but

regarding the scope of the plans. 
In a letter to president J. E Mr.TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per -month
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

agent
PhomChilberg, Commissioner Hutch

ison states that it will not be pos
sible for him to leave London be
fore January 1, and requests the 
exposition management to select.

site that would be beet available 
for Canada. He also requets 
jrouud plans of the exposition in 
order that the outline of the build
ing may be worked out before hjis 
arrival iu Seattle.

The announcement that tl,e 
government of Canada will be rep
resented on such a large scale as 
the size of the site desired indi
cates, has arroused general interest 
throughout the State of Washing
ton. It is apparently the intent
ion to make a complete exhibit of 
of all the varied resources of Can
ada and the building will also 
house the display from the Y ukon 
Territory. The space which it is

will be the

B
Bawill display ourThe Alberta Star Job Depaitment is well stock 

ed with all the latest and newest désigné in plain 
and tanev type, tiret-class presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

On Tuesday, Dec, 1st. 
beautiful collection of Christmas China and Glass-

, „-4t Y
') 'tie;we

a

November 27,1908. pair ;
Elci

Duce
Lake-Call in Ladies and take a look at our artisticALBERTA FEELS TRADE REVIVAL

ware-i JusThat business generally is itn- 
in Alberta this fall is

Shoe
Hareproving

clearly evidenced by the increase 
i in freight shipments over
^ last year and the satisfactory

in which the paper of banks and 
loan companies is being met. The 
marketing of this year’s grain 
crop is putting plenty of money 
in circulation and the bénéficia 
effects are being felt in every line

display. ,/
Jus

that of supp
Figs.way

Mr
over 
urdaA 4s
in cl 
for z

will commence dis-On Tuesday, Dec. 8th. 

playing our Toys and Christmas presents.

we
of trade.

proposed to cover 
largest on the grounds.

The mild climatic conditions o 
the Pluget Sound country —Seattle 
never suffers from extremes in 
heat or cold—make it possible to 
construct buildings in the winter 
without any great [difficulties and 
the Canadian government will have 
no trouble in completing its exhib
it Palace two months in advance

fair it the

T1
THE BUMPER CORN CROP on 5 

the 1
The final Government report of 

the corn crop of 1908 for the 
United States puts the yield at 
2,642, 000,000 [bushels which is 
nearly 100,000,000 bushels in ex
cess of the official estimate given 
out in October. In amount this 
is practically the fourth largest

iff1

repc
not
the

Do not forget the many other staple lines of goods

carry in stock

A
helc
Ass
disc
qua

I we
the

of the opening of the 
work is started in January.

There are three available sites 
that may be used for the Canadian 
building. One is located adjoin
ing Machinery hall on one side j 
and the Forestry building 
other and overlooking Lake Wash- j 
in g ton. Another is a large tract j 
next to the California state build-j

t . ing and also overlooking Lake.,
ited States now amounts to some ^ t d the .bird is be-1 j
4,50*00,000 bushels a year, worth ^ basin sud at the | ,
upward of *28 per capat i ou the loworeml o[ lhe ebing of main ' 
basis of last year s pr.oes and an overlookiûg both; =
assumption cf So,000,000 lubab- ^shiogton and Lake

Union.
The choice of one of these three 

locations will be offered to Canada 
through Commissioner Hutchison. 
Ground plans and all of the 
tissary data have been prepared 
and forwarded to him at London 
and it is expected the commission
er will be in shape to call for bids 
for the construction of the build
ing within a shoit time after his 
arrival in Seattle.

The Canadian exhibit will in
clude a display of its agriculture 
and horticulture, 
resources will be shown and spec
ial attention will be given to 
dairying and some of the finest 
stock in the ivorld will be shown 
in this display.

L

J<^ _corn crop on 
exeeda any other in the history 
of the United States. The pre-

w and
* Wi«

.*vious years of huge corn crops 
: 1906, 2,927,416.000 bushels 

1905, 2,7o7,994,000; 1899, 2,666 
Substantially this year’s 

crop and that of 1899 were of

Awere
a fir the 1Oil

Burton’s Variety Store We44o,ooo 
corn 
the same size.

The total grain crop of the Un-

1 eve
anc

is l
Brc
Ra
bri

I
stos*1itants.

Agricultural machinery is one 
of the factors which make possible 
this enormous crop, Cheap rail- 

transportation enables the
the vi- 

production to be 
marketed at profit to the grower 
There was a time in the history 
of the West when the expense of 
hauling a load of wheat to „ a lake 
port market was 
price îeceived for the wheat. In 
those days the farmer did not have 
the money in the bank and was 
not able to provide his family 
with all the comforts 
Most, of them have money now 
and nearly all comforts necessary 
for happiness.

pre
fa op<J It’s not what you earn Jf LeThe

$ .41 that makes you rich be

Woolf Hotel 4Ïway
portion of it not used in 
cinity of its

nec- affjj But what you save $ on
W * eni .r i.

w yc
^ w

liv41 We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly«

$«Pioneer Hotel of Cardston C. E. SNOW & Co.
BANKERS,

• '99994 999999999999999999 ®
4: or

equal to the whole i4l> «41# Rates $1.50 per day * Wifa

Its mining se
“1*of life. Our Table Service is Unexcelled ti••
fc•Vi'A ' bThe Government Judges at the 

Recent Agricultural declared
Pratt and Thompsonm

letter CommissionerIn his
Hutchison states that the work of

exhibits \NOTICE. À
fi!collecting the various 

has been under way for several 
months and the entire display 
will be assembled three months 
in advance of the opening of the

The Alberta Conference of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew will be 
held in Edmonton from February 
18th to the 21st inclusive, 1909.
This will be the second anual con
ference to be held in Alberta; the 
first was held in Calgary last 
February and was very successful.
Xk Several complaints have been

oess of this forthcoming confer. g thaTwhen the™ come into
ence, are now issuing preliminary stating uiatwi ynotices to si, Outers in the town to purchastfethey

to return a bunch of cattle around 
their teams. As this is very an
noying we think some preventa
tive move should be made.

rVjyj•V;

o e

Capital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000.000

Jexposition. Ml 1.

❖ I

Purebred Shorthorns a
z A eL A \rivA

V !
rFarmers* Savings 

Accounts play an im- 
OF C-ATvTA PA. portant part in the busi*

ness of this Bank, and every Depositor is given prompt, 
courteous attention, whether his account be large or small. 
The highest current rate of Interest is paid 4 times a 
■year and money may be withdrawn at any time.

' There is no trouble or formality about opening an
account with the Union Bank. Simply deposit $1.00 or 
upward and get yoür pass-book. Joint Acconnts may be 
opened in the names of two persons, and either can do
the banking.

1 Cardston Branch.

E
u

(Province; and will be glad to hear 
rom anyone interested. All com

munications, whether containing 
suggestions or enquiries will be 
gratefully received by the Secy. 
R 8. Young, Imperial Bank 
Edmonton.

It is hoped that all interested 
in Brotherhood work will take an 
active part in insuring the suc
cess of the conference; and that 
all Chapters in the Diocese will 
be well represented,

I t
1as fine a type as they had seen 

anywhere in the West.
JAMES HANSEN, Cardston.

:

❖

crop-moving weather 
It is said that about 35>000>*

Great 
this.
000 bushels of this year’s wheat 
crop has passed through Winni
peg already. And then 
places are shouting for cars.

JiR. H. Baird, Manager
many
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Nutra Ox, Beef Tea. 20, 40 ami 
60 cents per bottle at Phipps.

Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church at Boundary 
Creek, next Sun day, 29th at 3 P- m

The local post ouke expects to 
put in by Jan. 1st a new set of 
letter boxes.

The circulation of THE AL- 
BERTA STAR is now going up ^ 
by leaps and bounds.

Don’t forget the K*. 
date of the Board 
of Trade Ball.

Work on the new Opera House, 
Raymond, is proceeding rapidly 
and it is expected it will be com
pleted by the new year.

Have you an estray animal on 
your place? If so. its up to you 
to advertise the fact and save the

lot of worry and trouble. 16*
Berkshire Hogs for sale. Apply Please remember this office 

L). H. Caldwell, when you make the rounds in
Caldwell, ! squaring your accounts with the "£30 

other business houses.
Buv a Phonograph and have ~~ 

music in your home. J. W- Rose, JjjjÇ
“Canada is rapidly becoming Ag«"t (Brown & Young’s Barber

a nation of the first rank,” says 31 31 ; 
the Duluth Evening Herald.

Has your subscription expired?
Mr. S. A. Spencer returned on 

Wednesday from Macleod.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. H. H- 

Hansen Nov, 22nd a son.
a Born—To Mr. and Mrs. S. Buck, 
Beazer, Nov. 25th a daughter.

Cluster Raisins make a delic 
ious desert. A choice supply 
just arrived at Phipps.

Presbyterian Chuiches arc 
being erected at Magrath and 
Spring Coulee.

There are over forty homes in 
Raymond quarantined for 
measles.

Local and General.
Has your subscription expired?
If the people rule, this will be 

a mild winter.
Many visitors were down from 

Orton attending Conference.
The Bijou Theatre is giving a 

dance this evening.
Mrs. W. H. Steed left for Utah 

on Monday.
Lots of.Ice and Roller Skates 

^Burton’s Variety Store.
^6r. Martin Woolf is now Sub- 
Agent for the Dominion Lands.

Its still “wet” down at Clares- 
holm.

Railways, and more railways, 
is the policy of the Alberta gov
ernment.

Inspect our 

beautiful line of
m
$ri

« ÏK
■m
v*s

Furs SBm✓ mas> &while the stockIt is rumored that Mr- J. T 
Brown will be a candidate for 
the Mayoralty chair.

&
We have only one fault to find

It never is completewith Indian summer, 
lasts all winter. Iowner a

515Apples, Lemons, 
season at

Oranges,
Grapes, all fruits in 
Phipps.

Mr. J. W. Rose is the local A test case re the Drayage Or- 
agent for the famous Edison s ,jinance wiH come up before Jus- 
Phonograph. tice Ba,ker on Monday.

4 D 18 58SS 58
58Board of Trade 

Ball, Friday, Dec.
Groceries

r
Our good goods and good service converts the transient customer into a régula 

patron of this store. Good goods at fair prices always wins new friends.
*Mr. and Mrs. A. Cazier enter-

.sa f! EfEETE'"th"
thing be liner than the past week s ^
weather ! All members are requested to

„ , n ,, , be present at the meeting of the
Remember the Grand Ball at ; Cardston Agricultural Society 

the Assembly Hall, Priday eve- : tQ be held m tbe Assembly Hall,
JUS, arrived “Never-slip” Horse ^ec. 4th. J^tune every ; Slturday Dec. $th. a, 2 p. m.

Shoes at the Alberta Lumber &
Hardware Co., Ltd.

^ Vlth.
few more pairs of Silver 

* ^R-ay Woolen Blankets at $2-00
pair at Burton’s.

Elders John Lay ne and Wm. 
Duce left on Monday for Salt 
Lake City, Utah.

&
8585 5885t

Cardston Mercantile Co.my place, justice Barker today on.the charge 
Red Spotted Steer, con?jn6 3 j nf breaking the large plate glass 
years. Apply. Jno, Nelson. : window in the Biown & Young 
Sec. 14, Rg. 3* 3 U l1,1 Barber Shop on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Iordan were fi^^Tperformance" was' given j to*LtdLlhaveergL^arda
over from Fincher Creek on Sa - at the Bijou Theatre on Tuesday war* tion throughout Southern *»
urday. They returned on Mon- eyeningi | ^^ru for its cheapness and

^lay- Gourlay Pianos and Organs, good quality of lumber.
g^The ever popular young photo- and singer Sewing Machines on, STRAYED—While in Cards-

hhee/of ^hee Phoat"Sepàr”ors vie7 at A' T’ Hcnson 5 Phol° i tonl^day evening,Nov. 22nd 
in charge of the Photo Parlors parlors. a clear bay, mare colt, born in
or a few days this wee . Thousands of Christmas Cards juiyf very thin. A liberal reward

The Eye Opener was published and Christmas Post Cards will be wni be paid for information lead-
on Saturday but was refused at Qn display at Burtons commune- ing to recovery of same,
the Calgary post office and it is • juesciay Dec. 1st. A. A. Caldwell,
reported that the C. P. R. will] nc l.vp zDl Caldwell, Alta.
ihc1 drains In^mo^e ^ ^ S°ld ^ had the pwt "week, why go‘ to , Everybody thinks of the Yukon 
the trains any moi . California for the winter when as a great aid to trade in its

you can enjoy sunny weather at paimy days and so it was. X et 
home in Alberta, . the total output of gold in the

It ,s reported that the Laurier YuX‘n^"Jhile'the W^t- 
administration will investigate was SIO^MO.OOT whtle the west

are worth‘at’Seast $&«,0,000.

barnacles from the ship of state.

STRAYED-On

58Just arrived at Phipps—a large 
supply of this season’s Dates and 
Figs.

m LIMITED. 58$8'

mwmm<*<i *•••• 0*M0*0**r( iLtLA.IFOR! V*

Ph ot os 11 i Bank °r Montreal
iESTABLISHED 1817

A rate-payers meeting was 
held on Tuesday evening in the

Several lively
CALL ON $14,400.000

$12,000,000
Capital (all paid up) 

4 Rest Fund..............Assembly Hall, 
discussions took place re the 
qualifications of candidates for 
the coming election.

A. T. HENSON Head Office: Montreal
jj
0John Kurtz of Sankwelle, Wis., 

' and Frank Siefeat of Thiensville, 
^ Wis. were in town for the past 

days, buying land from 
eeks-Browrigg Land Co.

The October trade
Mr. C. P. McQueen, Calgary,

Western manager ot the Great Q

returns 
The

(SUCCESSOR to J. T. SCOTT) 

Who wiUjjuarantee
satisfaction

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal

— PRESIDENT ________
Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

of $z,600.000 in [exports
West Life Assurance Co, came j °™r° ^hekvte/’saTe * o^Ag- 

Tuesday from Macleod ; ricuiturili products abroad Im
ports have fallen off to a remark-

m 9»
\rr—

over on 
in his auto.Attached to the Star Office is 

a first class job printing plant.
We turn out good printing of Service in the Presbyterian able extent, 
every description with neatness Church, Sunday Nov 29th 11 a. m. 
and despatch. Subject;—“The Lord hath need

Wallace Straiton, of Cardston of him.” A cordial invitation is 
is buying grain for McLennan extended to all, strangers spec j 
Bros., graiu dealers at CaYdston, ially invited- 
Raley and Spring Coulee —Leth
bridge Herald. $400,000,000 per year,

Information has reached Card- would buy Western Canadas 
ston that New York parties are wheat crop four times over, and 
prepared to put up $100,000 to that crop will feed a good many 
operate the Van Pelt mine.— million people for a year.
Lethbridge Herald.

7Latest styles of Mounts k'
?at

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS!!! 7 Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department, and 
credited to the accounts every 4 months

Sj
ALL WORK PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO
r

This is the time when farmers 
usually pay their bills, so don t 

Britain’s drink bill amounts to j forget us, and we wont forget
which

ÿTr

m
ivÆt

you. A General Banking Business Transacted“But can 
You do 
That?”

A# ----- Have your

$ F. Q. WOODS
(MANAGER)Cardston Branch •Shoes Shined \

1 4t> A little more attention is now 
being devoted to the municipal 
affairs and the coming election 
on the second Monday in Dec 
ember gives promise of quite a 
lively contest.

In the local option battle on At the Browu & Young Barber 
Tuesday the locaj option forces ; Shop, by
were defeated in Claresholm, by
a vote of 91 to 9 7* The temper- Of 1 \\/ f\V rfifi
ance people had to poll II3 votes VV ♦ %J ♦ tt Cil I vM
to carry the by-law, and accord- ___

Don’t forget to attend the Board ingly were 22 votes short of the-----
of Trade Ball, which will be given required number.
on Friday evening, Dec. 4th If The strength of the local option -—
you don’t dance buy a ticket any forces was somewhat surprising. On my place. One hay horse,

n* way and help along the good In a new country, where rivalry j branded fflW on left thigh, and
work between towns is very keen, and, Buckskin horse branded ace of

Xl virtnria Colonist a Con- where good hotel accommodation | olub8 on right shoulder andThe Victoria Colonist, a von t factor in attracting and
servahve newspaper, ren■ ■ • impressing visitors, a local option

Perhaps our Eastern ^onser a disadvantage from the on t.jgbt thigh, had white stripe on
tive contemporaries will one day People who would. ?ao‘lg Both h»d roPe8 on neck8’
1W;î!ïha^elections camiot be won support a general provincial pro- and have been in field about a fact that elections cannot D hibition law would not support month, Owner may obtain same
by adjectives iocal option. . by paying charges and for this

Contractor Gaboon, in company However, the vote polled in ; advt, D. H. Caldwell, Caldwell.
with several of his men went to Claresholm Tuesday indicates ---- ■ -- —=
Mountain View on Wednesday, that there is a large prohibition . tri„:VÛ
They will put the finishing sentiment in the province, and Are you about to entertain to give 
touches on the handsome new that the issue will be alive one ; a party, or have a few friends inr 

^ meetinghouse, which is being at a very early date, 
erected there

A meeting of the Cardston The amount expended in news- 
Agricultural Society will be held paper and periodical advertising 
in the Assembly Hall, Saturday, tbe Gnited States w’as put by
DeCiirgentiy^requested lo'be’pres- «be ceneae (1900) at $95,801,127. : 

business of an important Advertising on billboards, fences,
etc., has been estimated at $1,250,- 
000 annually ; street ^car advertis- 

$2,000,000; litographing 
$15,000,000.

$ .«
V _«r W,.i.? t ()h yes. Our business methods 

different! - We sell laud and 
get the cash for it

List your property now. as \ye 
are appointing our agents in 
the States and contracting for 
advertising—making ready for 
an early and vigorous spring 

campaign
OFFICE AT THE CARD HOUSE

9254 cents per bushel 
for Wheat

M
are 2aLStrayed$ i t

« . m41
J

M•eeee
Weeks-Brownrigg >

v7> >3k1tLand Co. is the price we will pay you in 

flour, during the next few days
r

jWoolford Farm For Sale We have *0 move our ware- c

The Edison 
Phonograph .

o This property consists of 391 
of good farming land and 

is situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has 
good house, stables, 
and cattle, horses, farm machin- 

etc. Will sell altogether or

house and offer the above
acres

Firstterms while it lasts.iVTV.
)

lxfits in with any scheme of 
entertainment.

We also carry the famous

Victor, Berliner and Clarion

come, first served.granaries Iksare
6nt as
nature will be transacted. ery» . ,separately. For full particulars 

apply to T. H. Woolford, Cards
ton.

The C. P. R. has informed the 
Calgary Board of Trade that 
they are handling the grain in 
the south country as fast as the 
farmers can bring it to the trains.
Conditions are much more favor
able than they were and the rail
way is rapidly sending cars down 
the line. Since the latter part of 
September 1300 cars of grain {ood fcnown as “Force,”gand more 
have been shipped out, fhat $1,000.000 is spent annually 
means about 1,300,000 bushels of tuli
grain.

ing at
(folders, etc.) at 
These eatimates^are probably fur 
too low. The total has been es
timated at $000,000,000 annually. 
One million dollars was spent in 
1898 in advertising the breakfast

j The Cardston Milling 
Co., Limited

)Gramophones 6WeLet us ship your grain, 
make you a liberal advance in 
cash as soon as cars are loaded 
and prompt returns on the bal
ance and can give you either 
guaranteed price or ship open.— 
W. O. Lee and Sons. Represent- 

H. D. Metcalf Grain Co.

together with a full supply of 
needles

j. w. rose ; 2
*rvf iON /: L*Xing L>

YÀtfn-& Young’s Barber Shop, Ltd. Winnipeg.io advertising ‘Teruna”, rown
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'Wtion EwayWsh was Granted cost money tô bury man sorrowing and ordered the street 
guardians to water the body with 
a solution of carbolic acid. Then 
they repaired to the rabbi and told 
him that, after consulting the po
lice, they had come to the conclu
sion that the deceased man’s wish
es could not be carried out because 
the law said ho must be buried in
lladom. But this time the rabbi Experiments With Electricity to be 
or Kadom was not so willing to bury „ , _ ,
the late Mr. Noumark. He had got 1 ut 1,1 to Practice on IIu-
400 rubles for his poor and had man Beings,

len thousand dollars would ap- Earned what happened at the com- T 
pear to be a big sum to pay, not mune Rielce. do he shook his , Louise G. Rabinovitch of New 
for funeral pomp, but for the right liead and said nothing could be done ! ^ °. and Ur. V. Magnan arc pre- 
to buy the body of one’s husband. ^or a week, when the commune another step in their series
And yet, the widow of a Polish Jew cuuncd would meet. Then he could uf discoveries in electric sleep 
l>as just paid that sum for the pri- Put Che case before them. pertinents, and those which have
vilege in the Polish province of Ra- “Bnt the body of my poor hus- been safely conducted on rabbits 
uoin, writes a Moscow correspond- band must be buried at once,/; dogs will be made on human
ent. Mr Neumark, a rich man, died fried the now distracted widow, “'it beings, patients in the insane hos- 
within the limits of his own com- M in a terrible state and the police F,taI °f Sainte Anne in Paris, 

mime, of Radom, but expressed a S*ve us till the day after tomorrow. ^r.‘ Rabinovitch has been con- 
wish in his will to be buried in the You must hury it and done with.” ducting experiments with hopes of 
neighboring commune of Kielce, But the rabbi was not easily fright- finding the means of doing away
chiefly because Ins parents were ened and shook his head. entirely with the usual anaesthetics
buried there and lie had passed ‘‘You will pay the police fine and "~©ther and chloroform—and so far 
his youth in the same place. But not Eor the rest, you would not j ',as been very successful, says a 
the rabbi of the commune of Radom },ave your husband buried here at eable despatch to the Globe, 
objected to the dvad man’s wishes, first and paid 400 rubles to take him pi pr’TRTr1 <51 vpp
saying that, by the rules of their elsewhere. Now—I must have my . 1 *
commune, a man must be hurieu turn. I will bury your husband as llie city of Paris early in the
where he lives and dies. soon as you like. But first you s^ïmrner fitted up a laboratory for

“Very well,” said Mrs. Ncumark. must put down on this table the Hospital of Sainte Anne, and
even pause for lunch. ‘‘This rule was made because the 20,000 RUBLES. there she has been working steadily. _hnI|f , nmin , . . , .

StorT t0 V for the commun», school, a„d hos- ^ep'&
t me of the funeral. We will j pitals. Y ou will find it cheaner m r * • ectncity, without per- fiVp-nnim(] fmli lipino* igive you 300 or 400 rubles («ÿaw; | the end than paying police fines and f™lng T °Pcratlon; She has also apparently choked bv tlinirU

you will waive your right to bury healthier, too, for the weather is I1]sev1eral ca^s Hsed electricity as u f j d f anothePfi«h * ‘
the body in this commune.” The hot and I hear the street guardians nr ° a?aestheJtl<r on a Part of the th,ee pounds an^hel^fish o
rc.ohi agreed and Mr. Neumark s are tired of nourimr rarhnlic avm. or and has performed a u, ^ • ,, .

I r? ^Vves hastened to the commune vour husband’s body” * slight operation. Her intention t v* / • -' ,*n °iUS 18 e mas.ca.ongi
of Kiclcc to arrange for the funeral. * \t this the Neumark familv he P0"’ ls’ in wllich she is encouraged i 1 any VXlnE
But there they met with quite gan to wail Ld .lead y ",e «ter.» Dr. Magan, to per thot «ome», within its vus,on Full

AN VNFOK8EEN OBSTACLE. But the rabbi wL firm and the, £m„a ».«»»"• operation made un- fiK”7 smat ™?uatic °btrdf , Cq
The rabbi of Kielce bluntly refused went home without coming to any n.£- ‘hy?fluf.nce. e ectric sleep. , „,’anv wate? mammaf, h!
to bury the body in hi, cLnnmne. agreement. In the evening a p"" L 'hecl ., 6 6rat t,?° lhat this prey to

“You have given 400 rubles to Ijceman called to remind them of „orld anywhere "> “» chre of a Zuïh /orZate k ïà'
ytm own commune and now you ex- the impending fine. Next morning nr t> 1 • . , indeed that this assassin nr t f
pect me to bury your relative in the street guardians' struck for renmrhîl ha.s mad® some a roving disposition for if it *
mine ” he said. “I refuse to do double pay-and got it, Soon after t^hZn ° dlsco.ve!’les, while she few if any fish încludinï L 
anything of the sort. You must Mrs. Neumark went to bargain with „Vd , wor in her laboratory, ^ j would be left to b-'-ir^lL 
bury him in your own commune.” the rabbi. But he stuck to his de- \ i " "° dlfficalty ,ln instilling W01*ld ^>
i he family began to bargain. They mand, and before evening, with the u to an.lmals which have died on J ;Y‘ , • ‘ ”, h does
were ready to pay the rabbi of police, the street guardians and th? °PC™^8 table. The immense. biJ a^rl litlle f alVA ;Pr
Eielct the same sum they had giv- poor Mr. Neumark’s remains press- this discovery to physici- ran’fc asg if fl-om nlacue f ^ ty"
en to the rabbi of Radom. ing for immediate attention the &nS wh°n patients die by cause of m, 1 , f & ■ <ÉL»V
. .“No>” he answered. “Your rab- situation became so unbearable that °n anacsthctic can be seen at once. hayj carried ’awav^o^rL^.
o. gets 400 rubles for his poor do- jhe paid the 20,000 rubles and the HOG DIED THREE TIMES children while ‘ hathine 1 ^ TH
mg nothing. I must have 600 rubles funeral took place. Ono , „ , . , , k V Si V' Ve
foi burying Mr Neumark ” , t ne dog playing about the labora- &hoies of the Canadian lakes.

The weather was hot and Mr ----------- -------------- t1ory’ .* le doc.tor told me, had been authentic case can be cited, how-
Neumark’s body ought to have MISPLACED SYMPATHY three times. “While under Pv®r’ within t.ie memory of man ;
been quickly placed under the p i *■ r»i i n T , •/, influence of electric .sleep 1 |‘u^ ^ ls nmtu possible, indeed like-
ground. His widow determined benevolent Old Gent— I am sor- Hilled her instantly with chloro- ly’ .v?ry youaS children would he 
not to spend 1,200 rubles on the ry; Johnny, to see you have a black Hrm. The heart stopped beating ^ frightened at the sight of this
burial, applied to the police to force ^pi-nmicin v tn , ni , ^esPIration ceased. If the ani- ug y looking monster that they
the rabbi of Kielce to bury the body -/n 8 ) outh~ You go home mal had been left alone then it 'v<.a?d dlown.
without delay, on the around of <i>nd jJe sorry for your own little boy would have remained dead, but 1 . Without question the mascalonge
public health. The police received " he 8 got tw0 ! immediately instituted artificial e- Is a. fresh water fish of the highest
the woman somewhat scornfully ----------- *—--------  sj i ration by means o electrici v, 1 aaa’ oof’1 as to size, strength and

“What is all this fuss about a Mr. Newwed-“These nies aren’t hff f.re8e?tSr the anjmal started to endurance It is the largest 
funeral?” they asked. “The whole near as good as the ones m.XÎ ^accord‘ Again, ber of thc Lss^ bmnly There
matter is simple enough. You must used to make.” Mrs Newwed — liad. kdled the dog and re- are two species, the spotted
have the man buried within a week “Yes, and your salary ain’t nmr ' m,cltated lfc, hemorrhage set in, ,?ngc (Lucius masqmnongy), and 
of his death at the latest, or you, as good as the one m/fïw ?aUS?f ])y an, operation, and the i]}K unspotted mascalonge (Lucius
as his heir, will pay a fine of 300 tc make either '” ^ SC vlogl)led to death. I brought it The ]atter inhabits the
rubles, with an additional fine of Charmin! zt , to hfo agaiY Thc animal is 01,10 Hiver drainage system
300 rubles for every day vou keen Charming Hostess (tOrdyspcptic at present perfectly healthy.” 18 m°st plentiful in the Che*
the body above ground. Whore did K ’ . XV.hlle 1 ,wa^ laboratory the nna Lake. The spotted^nasca"
Mr Neumark die—in whieh rli« ,lsh( 1 m 80 distressed, elector put a rabbit under the in- al,andant in the St. LDiet?” xvInch dis- you’ve had no dinner at all!” Ihience of electric sleep. In a com- iho Great Lake region,

Guest Thank you—but I have to parativcly short time when the ern 0anada- 
he very particular about my food.” rabbit came out from under the in- 

Mrs. Ividd ‘ Really, John ! I wish j-oence, it hopped away contented- 
you’d punish this boy. He kept 
making the queerest 
through the service this 
Irrepressible Child — “Boo boo1 
’Twasn’t my fault. I told you I 

i a fire engine before we start-

SCIENCE DEFEATS DEATH point where a perfectly strut 
line is reached on the tracings 
animal is dead. A little farther 
the regular curved lines show 
ficial respiration, and still fart j 
the irregular lines show that 
animal has commenced to bvealj 
again by itself.

The doctor is confident that I 
her experiments can be put ir 
practice on human beings, 
the animal is under the infleunce 
<he current it reacts to no stin 
lus, and when the current is tin 
ed off the awakening is ins|4ntar 
ous. There is no after-si 
stupor.

K

DO wish I could do everything I 
wanted I” Bare* sighed dlacon- 
tonteduy told that eating

between meals wasn't good for llttlo 
girls.

Sarah*» mother smiled as alia heard 
the whispered complaint. “And do 
you think you would be reallv happy 
If you had such Trberty, Sarah7" 
asked.

“Would I be happy? I guess I would!” 
Was the emphatic reply.

“I’ve a good mind 
added the mother reflectively.
*he turned to her little daughter and 
said:

“Sarah, for one whole day 
do Just as you please.”

Honest, mamma, 
can I do everything I want to?" cried 
Barah.

< ( I ride In this dangerous cart. But to-» 
day objections didn't count. Bo ah» 
begged Ike for a ride.

“Huh! Sissies couldn't stay In with 
a goat like Joe!” declared Ike.

“Oh, do let me try It!” pleaded 
Sarah.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WAS 

PAID IN POLAND. SIs a
ANIMALS KILLED AND THEN 

BROUGHT TO LIFE.
AN

OniCurious Holdup in Which Wealthy 
Family was Mulcted for 

Benefit of Poor.

voter 
the \ 
the I

îk#> at last agreed, with the under- 
stana-.r.g mar no matter wnat acci
dent might befall he would not be 
held to blame.

sne
WH

No sooner was Joe's head released 
than away he sped, with Sarah 
king frantically at the reins.

to try you," 
Then

1tug-
.. Down
the street he flew, while behind tolled 
Ike, In fierce pursuit, 
sudden

VO
culess n

Then, with a 
swerve, the goat turned a 
Over went the

you may ex-

icorner.
out pitched Sarah, head foremost, 
was somewhat wiser when she 
to her feet and felt the bump fast 
swelling upon her head. But, al
though a little sobered, she didn’t 
mean to let this little accident 
her day.

>>wagon and 
She 

rose

"EVERYTHING!
C tlPRINCE AMONG GAME FISH
fe<

Mamma nodded her head.
For a moment Sarah was too aston

ished to move. Visions of Ice-cream 
aodas, candy galore and glorious es
capades danced before her mind's eye.

Then she sped out of door, anxious 
to lose not a moment of this day of 
riotous pleasure. Outside she 
chum, Frances, to whom she imparted 
the wonderful

Fierce Mascalonge of the Canadi; 
Lakes.

In the bed of a drainod-off lal 
was found the skull of a mascalon^ 
with a swan’s skull inside of it, 
the teeth were locked in the bom 
showing that the strong, powerfi 
bird had been attacked during 
time when its head 
water, and possibly in the fierc 
battle that must have ensued 
combatant drowned the other. Th 
fish was supposed to have bee:

So
an
haspoil
18

Over she wmt to where lived a 
couple of rough little boys with 
whom she had been forbidden to play. 
They were going out to the park, 
they told her, and didn't she want to 
go along?

«yanc M<met hert I
( peFrances was 

ecornfully doubtful until Sarah of
fered to show substantial proof by 
going to her "bank" and therefrom 
extracting a hoard of exactly 28 cents.

“All for candy and sodas!"

news.
was unde in;Sarah wasn't long in deciding whether 

or not she wished to 
she wbuld, and she didn't 
mamma, either!

She didn’t

he
go. Of course, 

need to ask
t cac n»i

fe:
screamed th

he
tr.
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“IMPARTED THE NEWS TO FRANCES"

Sarah triumphantly.
Frances Immediately became Indeed, with a good supply of taffleq 

still remaining, what did 
want with other food?

Sarah went out to the park, hut 
didn’t return in

k , Inter
ested. And all her doubt was re
moved as she accepted the Invitation 
to pay a visit to the 
store, there to 
sodas.

Otany girj

litshe 
The bad

nearest drug 
revel In Ice-cream

a hurry.
boys left her early ln the afternoon, 
and che had to find her way back 
home alone. Twilight had 
the time she trudged 
leading to home.
Ing part of the 
dirty, unhappy( 
face that was raised 
few moments later, 
penitent, ill little girl who
to mother at bedtime that 

I s’pose, after all,
I:now best what’s good

th
SIwStill playing the

to the confectioner's, 
" Frances close ln her 

it was
ing 18 cents 
Taffies seemed 
quirement.

hostess, Sarah
with

come by 
up the steps 

She had been

tripped o
wake. 'Course, 

necessary to make the remain- cry
way, and it was a 
tear-stained little 

to mamma a 
And It

ll'.C’Tl-
go as far as possible, 

to satisfy every re- 
W’hen this extravagant 

purchase was completed Sarah 
forth, with a

IIiruiEca-
was a 

confessed 
night:

mamma, you 
for me."

came
“sucker" bulging in 

each cheek and with the 
tlon to conquer

détermina-
$;tnd t etnew worlds. 

Opportunity was not long in 
ing. Near, by

i »
lni au- 

_ > I go 
j^pnee.

Melting Lead oib-a. Card
caT-Ho l£ {ïe„,ïîra°iay aS?SSS;

îrTÜfi* "V* lead
will melt before the card catches fire.

com- istood I4t*- J on es* 
’police patrol," to which was attached 
his vicious billy-goat,
Barah had been

Joe. Now, 
cautioned never to

an
In the commfine of Radom, 

answered Mr. Neumark’s widow,
A FAT WOMAN OF 45. 

Then, by the laws of the 
try, he must be buried in the com
mune of Radom,” he said finally 
and returned to his glass of tea and 
ins newspaper.

Thc Neumark family went, home

< <

mVJudge—“What is your name?” 
Pru oner “I’ve forgotten the 
1 gave last night.” Judge— 
you give your, own name?” 
ner—“No, 
elling incog. !

Many a man has a kick 
name that never reaches him.

Didn v Literary Lady-—“1 am very fond 
vour wtirkhi-n • r *0' zf Bacon’ yoa ?” Unlitcrary
;\oui worship , I m trav- Gentleman—“Can’t say as I am,

but I like ham and eggs.”

ly.comingy
FROM DFATH TO T TFF .,Mrs' Jones ~T ‘.‘Good gracious,

Alti iU LI1E- Mrs. Brown, why is your husband
experiments on ani- Kulng through all those strange ac 

mais the doctor has kept records tions? Is he training for a prize 
which show the tracings of the ani- flKht Mrs- Brown—“Not at all. 
ma! s respiration and heart action hp’s merely getting in form to beat 
throughout the experiment. At the tl,e carpets.”

coun- all< ( sl
For all her la1 ti:

Tlwas
dfed.
A
P1

DEFENSELESS MANt
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Sunk lOOr^Ycars Ago in a British 
Warship.

STUBBORN INDIGESTION DEVI TO RECOVER GOLD. FLIES AS GERM CARRIERS.

t jlgttgTaJUlaâsfi Therefore Keep Food Under Screen 
in Darkness.

Flies hate darkness, and have 
been shown by experiment to lose 

j all interest in even the most tempt
ing food if there is no light.

Advantage should be taken of this 
characteristic of the fly, and the 
larder should be in such a location 
that the food may be kept in dark
ness besides being thoroughly pro
tected from fly contamination by 
the use of efficient fly screens.

| The normal healthy person rarely 
I allows a fly to come into intimate 
contact with the easily infected 
mucous membranes of his mouth, 
nostrils or eyes, so it is by food con
tamination that these germ-carri
ers do their greatest damage.

We may not be public spirited 
enough to attempt in any practical 
way to prevent flies breeding in our 
stables, but since recent scientific 
investigations have proved the pos
sibilities of tbe fly as a disease car
rier the mere human instinct of 
self-preservation should make us 
take every precaution to keep ex
isting flies from coming into con
tact with people suffering from 
germ diseases.

A few shillings would pay for ser
viceable fly screens for the typhoid 
patient’s room and for the kitchen 
and larder as well.

Flies have been placed in a large 
sterile bell glass under which a 
small dish containing a gelatine 
culture of live typhoid bacilli has 
been put. After waiting until the 
flies have walked about on the ty
phoid culture this has been gently 
withdrawn and a dish containing 

l carefully sterilized gelatine has 
been inserted in its place. After the 
flies had walked about on this ster
ile gelatine the dish was removed 
and put under conditions of mois
ture, temperature, etc., suitable to 
the growth and development of ty
phoid bacilli if any were present. 
In a long series of such experiments 
in nearly all cases, bacilli grew and 
multiplied on the gelatine medium 
which had been quite sterile until 
contaminated by the flies.

Since we cannot hope absolute
ly to exterminate tne species, a 
single member of which can carry 
enough bacteria to devastate an 
army, precautions must be taken to 
keep the fly away from the sick as 
much as possible—by means of fly 
poison solutions and by screen, and 
also away from food.

k
;lf. Ono Who Had Suffered for Years 

Cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

To the mouth of the River Colne, 
off Brightlingsee, England, an ex
traordinary machine was towed 
and anchored the other day. It is 
to be used in a final attempt to re- i 
cover the $2,500,u00 treasure of 
gold, in coins and bars, which is 
said to have gone down in the Brit- j 
ish warship Lutine in 1797, near the 
Island of Terschelling, off the cost 
cf Holland.

A portion of the treasure has 
been recovered, but an ordinary | 
dredging plant is now useless, as 
the vessel has siinK into the sand. 
The new device is a great steel tube 
nearly 100 feet in length, and wide 
enough to allow a man to walk erect: 
down its centre. At one end is a 
metal chamber provided with win
dows and doors, and at the other 
a medley of giant hooks and other 
tackle.

The appartus has just been com
pleted, after years of wt 
Messrs. Forrest and Co., shi 
ers, in their Wyvenhoe yard. ‘One \ 
end of the tube," explained a mem- : 
her of the firm, "will be clamped 
to the side of a steamship or barge. 
The other end, by means of water 
ballast tanks, will be sunk until il 
touches the bottom. Then, by means' 
of compressed air, all the water will 
be forced from the chamber at the 
bottom of it, which will be flush 
upon the bed of the sea.

"Divers will walk down a stair
way in the centre of the tube until 
they reach the submerged chamber. \ 
Here they will don their diving cos-! 
tumes, and, opening a series ofj 
watertight doors, will step straight 
cut into the water. Engineers will 
he stationed in the chamber, and 
following the instructions of the div
ers, who will communicate with 
them by means of portable tele
phones, they will operate the mech- : 
anism of two powerful suction 
pumps or dredges which are fitted 
to the sides of the tube. These 
dredgers,- it is hoped, will suck 
away the sand around the sides of 
the heavy chamber until it gradu-1 
ally sinks by its own weight right 
down on the dock of the wrecked 
si ip. Then the divers, making 
their way from the chamber to the 
deck of the ship, and thence to the 
hold, will be able to transfer the 
treasure from the ship to the cham
ber by easy stages."
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i 6. The Many Uses o( a Good Sewing Machine

9 There is practically no limit to the variety 
of work that can be done with a Singer 
Sewing Machine. Whether for ths finest 
embroidery, the plainest home sewing or 
the most elaborate tailoring, the Singer is 
equally efficient.

ij Every woman takes pride in having these 
things, but if they be her own handiwork/ 
the satisfaction is complete, because her 
own personality is reflected in every seam»’ 
The woman who uses a Singer may have 
everything in needlework she can desire— 
she is better dressed at much less cost; 
her children are clothed according to her 
own taste and ideas; she has attractive 
table linen, and an unending supply of 
dainty underwear.

9 Moreover, she is free from the worry 
and delay which always comes with the 
use of a “cheap” machine»

The symptoms of stomach trouble 
Some victims have a raven- 

appetite, while others loathe 
sight of food. Often there is a 

as of weight on the chest, 
■ feeling in the throat. With 

t thers there is an intense pain and 
feeling of nausea after eating. 
Sometimes gas presses on the heart 
and leads the sufferer to think he 
has heart disease. . Sick headache 
is another frequent and distressing 
symptom.

Mr. Alex. McKay, McLellan’s 
Mountain, N. S., sayo "For years 
I was a great sufferer from indi
gestion, which wan gradually grow
ing worse and worse, and it would 
bo impossible for me to tell how 
much suffering I endured. At dif
ferent times I had treatment from 
three good doctors, but it did not 
help me in the least. Then I began 
trying all sorts of advertised medi
cines, and took ten packages of one 
qMtflicine specially intended for 
<*mepsia, but with no better re/ 
tl^PL I had practically come to 
regard myself as incurable, and to 
feel that I would be a continuous 
sufferer, when one day I read in 
* newspaper of the cure of indiges
tion through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I made up my 
■mind to give them a trial.
Used nearly five boxes before they 
£<|gan to help me, but I do not won- 
iter at this as my case was so bad. 
I used in all a dozen boxes of the 

ills, and they cured me complete- 
I can now eat anything we 

raise on the farm for man to eat 
qnd have no longer the pains and 
discomfort I had endured for years. 
It is several years since I was 
û^ed, and I have never felt a symp- 

of indigestion since. I am well 
^■jfcrn in this locality and you are 

at liberty to use what I say 
in the hope that it will benefit some 
other sufferer."

All medicine dealers sell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills or you can get 
them by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville, 
Ont.
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AMERICA’S
EX-CHAMPION

WRESTLERan

SAYS:
“After my great wrestling match 

with J. Mellor, of Staleybridge, at the 
Crystal Palace, England, for the In
ternational Championship, I was 
covered with cuts and bruises. I ap
plied my favorite balm, Zam-Buk, 
and in a marvellously short time the 
abrasions and cuts were healed and I 
was fit and well again. At another 
time I had a piece of flesh almost 
torn completely off my arm above 
the elbow. I anticipated being un
able to do anything with the arm 
for a long time. To my delight, 
however, Zam-Buk closed up the 
Wound in two days. In three days 
it was covered with new skin, and a 
few days after, there was no trace of 
the injury. I recommend Zam-Buk 
for cuts, bruises or skin injuries of 
any kind.
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[I had Yours truly,
HUGH LAiraON.i th. Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
TORONTO

SW Manning Chamber»

The above testimony given by Mr. 
Lan non when visiting Toronto shows the 
great value of Zam-Buk for injuries re
ceived in out-door sport.

Baseball. Football and Lacrosse 
Flayers should always keep Zam-Buk 
handy. It prevents cuts snil injuries 
“taking the wrong turn.” It atojjs the 
pain and smarting, and heals. It is also 
an excellent. embrocation, curing stiffness, 
sprains, twists, etc. Used and recom
mended by Sherring, the Marathon win
ner; Madrall, the world’s second greatest 
wrestler, etc.
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PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS, OR
THE PANGO COMPANY, - TORONTO.

Wholesale-Lyman Bro». A Ce., Toronto and Montreal | Lyman, Knox A Clarkson 
Toronto ; National Drug Co., London. *
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For all Injuries & Skin Disease^,
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1: A. J. PATT1SON & CO
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and Stores, or from the 
ZAM-BUK CO., TORONTO, for pries.

6 Boxes for $2.50.
(O. B. Fulford, Limited)

33, 35» 37 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.*
*mem- A STEEPLEJACK’S ORDEAL.

The Cobalt Silver Dividend paying mines at present prices 
pay from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent, per annum and are in 
our opinion a good speculative investment ; Crown Reserve, 
City of Cobalt, Coniagas, La Rose, Nipissing, Temiscaming 
and Tretheway are populai stocks and should increase in 
price.

In Falling Clutched at a Rope 170 
Feet in the Air.

IN DOUBLE HARNESS.
Jack—"Smith asked me to come 

to his home this evening. Says he 
is going to celebrate his golden 
wedding.

Gadys—"Why, he’s been married 
only three years."

Jack- "That’s what-1 told him. 
He said it seems like fifty."

CARPET DYEINO
sod Cl seeing. Thl. la s .pcolalty with th.

Ainsworth, a steeplejack, describ
ed to jurymen, at Bradford, Eng
land, who could not repress a shud- 
ÿder, how he was saved by a lucky 
ijutch at a rope-end whilst falling 
y nth his comrade from a mill chim- 
I^fcl70 feet in height. Conway, the 
fNRr steepljack, was not so fortu
nate, and met an instantaneous 
death.

The men had climbed the great 
slack in the usual way, by clamping 
ladder upon ladder to the brick 
til the ladders reached the top. 
They tested every stave of the lad
der twice in their dangerous work. 
At the end they sat on a plank 
placed across two staves.

Suddenly one of the staves on 
which they rested broke, the plank 
tilted beneath them, and instant
ly they were in the air, falling to 
the eaith 170 feet below. As he fell 
a swinging rope whipped across 
Ainsworth’s hand, and his fingers 
closed upon it. The jerk was ter
rible, but his grip was made mar
vellously strong by the knowledge 
that it meant life or death.

He hung suspended, while his 
comrade was already mangled and 

^ticad on the earth. * His hold was 
i^^gcarious and slippery ; by great 
""^■iscular exertion he got his other 

^^knd to the ripe. Then, dangling, 
struggled up slowly, a terrible 

test of strength lasting several min
utes.

LiCHT, EASY, PLEASANT.
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OCb

Bw4 iMtloaltn by yogi end we are eere to saMstl 
Box m. Montreal.i

Such as any lady can do and en
joy. Any lady who wishes, and 
sees this advertisement may, if she 
writes soon, secure this opportun
ity to be independent, earning a 
good living in a very easy manner. 
Work any lady can do.

For particulars address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Correspondence Department, 

Windsor, Ont.
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SJforth- CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED»r

la every locality 
ta Cauda and

________________ _____ ______ the Uaited States
to advert iso our goods, tack up 
showcards in all conspicuous places ana 

distribute small advertising matter. Commissloa or salary 
S*3 per month and expenses $4 per day. Steady wore 
the year round ; entirely new plan ; no experience required. 
Write for particulars.

MEN WANTED

V
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the me

dicine to remove all kinds of corns 
and warts, and only costs the small 
sum of twenty-five cents.

I
COBALT HAS MADE GOOD— “Good gracious, 

\v is your husband 
ill those strange ac 
raining for a prize 
•»rown—“Not at all. 
ting in form to beat

WM. B. WARNER MED. CO., tiedes, Oat.. Caiada.
It. ailwar or. produelio. lor 1908 
will .||r.|at. over SI2.000,000un- iTHEY ALL BELIEVE IT.

One Bible truth there is in whjch 
Girls have abiding trust ;

Our wives especially believe 
That man is made of dust.

ULRICA*
Spinsters know a lot of things 

they imagine they would do if they 
were wives, but as a matter of fact ! 
they wouldn’t do anything of the 
kind.

BEHOLD !
Behold the fly ! So small a thing 
To dart about on busy wing.
How sad to think it can’t be neat 
And wipe the microbes from its 

feet.

q A new Cobalt proposition which involves th. 
development of *3 acres of mining property ideally 
located in the recognized mineral zone, only tw. 
blocks removed from th. Great Nipissing, Right 
of Way and La Rose. Get in at the bottom. This 
U where the money is made.
q We are offering a limited amount of Ulrica at 
20 cents per share. $ 1.00 par, no personal liability, 
on an instalment plan of 2 cents per share per 
month.
q Only a tew weeks ago we fairly pushed our 
clients into Temiskaming, Nova Scotia and Crown 
Reserve from 20 to 30 cents per share. To-day, 
Temiskaming is eagerly bought at 88. Nova Scotia 
at 56. and Crown Reserve at 1.77. Figure these 
profits.
q We are investing our own money in Ulrica. Come 
and go along. Send for map and ask for regular 
market letter.

STEWART À LOCKWOOD
BROKERS

18 Adelaide St. EL

MAN There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for 
destroying worms. No article of 

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves its kind has given such satisfaction.
are unstrung and the whole body ---------
given up to wretchedness, when the It’s ususally the loud talker who 
mind is filled with gloom and dis- is getting the short end of the ar
mai forebodings, the result of de- gument 
rangement of the digestive organs, 
sleeplessness comes to add to the 
distress. If only the subject could 
sleep, there would be oblivion for 
a while and temporary relief. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will not Preacher—“When you’re temp-
only induce sleep, but will act so ted to drink, think of your wife at 
beneficially that the subject will heme.” Henpeck—“I do — and
wake refreshed and restored to hap- that’s what drives me to drink.” 
piness.

It will be noticed in the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company’s adver
tisement that there are three ad- 
di esses at the bottom of the an
nouncement. Any one writing will 
please address them at the nearest 
tne of the three places to his post 
office.

R.UNK

HA* x— 
SARDINES^

You ere right in regarding erysipelas as a 
dangerous disease. A anoint the swollen, itching 
skin with Weaver’s Cerate : And take Weaver’s 
Syrup internally. The average married woman is 

well aware of the fact that she1 
earns all the money she gets—and 
then some.

Ilf TORONTO
Member» Standard Stack and Mining Exchange

v;:
The Mild Climate of Virginia

Very many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been ! " 
saved if. proper remedies had been ■ 
used. If attacked do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel-j 
legg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a , 
cure. Those who have used it say j1 
it acts promptly, and thoroughly I 
subdues the pain and disease.

She—“What’s the difference be
tween a dimple and a wrinkle 1”
He—“Oh, about thirty or forty 
years !”

» for stock raising, 
general farming. 
neatthfuL Land

offers splendid opportunities 
fruit growing, dairying and 
Winters are short. Climate 
good and selling below its value, but increasing 
la value each year. Many Canadians are living 
la Virginia. Write for Information to a. w. KOINK.R,

Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Richmond,

mEl "Man is Filled With Misery." — 
This is not true ot all men. The 
well, sound of lung, clear of eye, 
alert and buoyant with health, are 
not miserable, whatever may be 
their social condition. To be well 
is to be happy, and we can all be 
well by getting and keeping our 
bodies in a healthful state. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil will help all 
tc do this.

Tie won. He reached one of the 
lacraers and. clung there. Then, 
he realized that he lived and i 
practically safe, he slowly descend
ed to the group which had conveyed 
away his comrade’s remains.

Ainsworth denied that a flash of 
lightning, seen at the instant he 
fell, caused the catastrophe, 
jury, in Conway’s case, returned 
verdict of "Accident."

ART NOTE.
Although women pretend to dis

like flattery, they invariably want 
their photographs retuoched.

The Flagging Energies Revived.— 
Constant application to business is 
o tax upon the energies, and if 
there be not relaxation, lassitude 
and depression are sure to inter
vene. These comes from stomachic 
tioublcs. The want of exercise 
brings on nervous irregularities, 
and the stomach ceases to assimi
late food properly. In this condi
tion Par melee’s Vegetable Pills will 
hu found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to 
healthful action, dispelling depres
sion, and reviving the flagging en
ergies.

NAILS MEND BROKEN LIMBS.
French doctors have found an 

ingenious but simple remedy for 
fractures, in the use of aluminum 
nails. For a simple fracture of the 
shinbone, or of the thighbone, a 
nail of nickel aluminum or magne
sium is driven in to hold the two 
pieces together. Nails of ivory and 
bone have been used, but- it has 
been discovered that tne aluminum 
and magnesium nails are absorbed 
by the system after they have per
formed their function. .

Special Circulariib* as
was Tk.

We have prepared a special 
circular dealing with the 
curities of the following 
panies :—

Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Illinois Traction, 
Laurentide Paper,
Lake of the Woods,
Mackay Companies, 
Mexican Light <k Power, 
Montreal Steel Works, 
Montreal Power,
Rio de Janeiro,
Toronto Railway,
Twin City,
Winnipeg Electric Railway.

W.lte for Special Circular No. 11

'She igcli ipianose-
com-

Dr.
The 18a

CANADA’S BEST
AND IS USED

THE WORLD OYER
A man has about as much use 

for his poor relatives as his rich 
relatives have for him.

—4«* ~
The great ocean liner rolled and 

fetched.
Fung bride, "do you still love 
76 ?" "More than ever, darling," 
tas Henry’s fervent answer. Then 

an eloquent silence. 
J®enry,’’ she gasped, turning her 
pale, ghastly face away, "I thought 
that would" make me feel better, 
but it doesn’t 1"

Henry," faltered thet .
Week end Sickly People envy those In robust 

health. No need to stay sick when by the use t.f 
the best tonic, “ Kerroviin,’’,you can get rich blood 
and renewed strength vud vigor

Bell Organs are 
also worid famed
Sen for Free Catalog ’

No. 75 tv

If people were all perfectly can
did none of us would be on speak
ing terms with out next door neigh
borsypi re was THAT’S IT.

Thomas," said Major Hartigan, 
as he gazed into his son’s eyes with 
a soul-searching look, "have you 
eaten any of those peaches your 
mother put in the cupboard ?"

"Father," said Tommy, "I can 
not tell a lie. I have not touched 
one."

The Major eyed him wrathfully as 
he plunged his hand into the pocket 
of his coat and drew forth five -in- 
ciiminating stones, which had once 
been enshrined in the luscious flesh 
of a peach.

"Then how is it," said the parent, 
"that I find these peach stones in 
your bedroom, while there is only 
one peach left in the cupboard ?"

"Father," said Thomas, as he si
lently but swiftly left the room 
and placed a chair in stich a posi
tion that his father would fall over 
ic if he followed too quickly—"fa
ther, that is the one I never touch
ed I"

me Bel pimü ergon co..ui. lie]t ( I, Dll
Every time a married man starts 

to settle down his wife stirs him up. IfMcCUAIG BROS. & CO.
Little Willie—"What is silence, 

father ?" Father—"The counter
feit of wisdom, my son."

... v*Member» Montreal Stock Eqchtr.ge

Every

Farmer

157 St- James St-* Montrda
1

Mistress (to cook)—"I have some 
friends coming to dinner to-dav,
Mary, so I want you to do vovr „ 
best." Cook—"You can depend KtlOW

I’ve got

? 1lOc. The latest
success.2k upon me, mum, 

friends of me own cornin’1"
some

vjaVeb how much money he could save by using » 
ffalrbanks-Moree Jaok-of-all-Trades Gasoline Ré
gine to enw wood, pump water, grind feed, Reg, 
we would not be able to supply the demand.

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and w# 
will seud you our tree catalogue.

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

Every time a man gives a 60-cent 
present he expects a dollar’s worth 
t.f thanks.

A safe racetrack Ipet is one you 
didn’t get there in time to make.

czviolutd “e
..» pum *3} Q5
ions. 8*™. Only the choicest selected hill- 

grown tea leaves are used in "8a- 
lada" Tea, giving it a delicious fra
grance and delicious flavor.

Address

The Canadian Fairbanks Oe., Limitée, f«rente, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vanaoutea

2265
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Douglas Mining 
Co., Limited

President, C. 8, Czowekl, Toronto

Authorized Capital.
---------$500.000---------

WE ARE OFFERING 75,0000 SHARES OF 
DOUGLAS MINING COMPANY STOCK 

AT 80 CENTS PER SHARE.
We strongly recvmraend the pu. chase of this 

stock as an investment.
The Douglas Mining Company have large 

quantities of valuable ore, high in gold, 
proved up ready for mining at their property 
iu the sturgeon Lake Gold fields.
, * kj* i" a splendid opportunity to insure 

steady high returns on a small outlay of capital.
culanHo^ appl‘c,,t*on *ormi or further parti "

E D. Warren & Co.
4 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ontario.
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Hand Sewed Harness
SYNOPSIS OF 

Coal Mining Regulations
Things Worth Knowing mW e have a large stock of mThe highest balloon ascensions 

on record in which living beings 
were passengers, were made in 
1862 and 1875. Messrs Coxwell 
and Glaiaher, two English aeron- 
ants, ascended from Wolverhamp
ton, England, in 1862, to a jheight 
of 37,000 feet, abont seven miles. 
One of the passengers became in
sensible at the height of five and 
one-half miles. At a height of four 
milesjrailway trains could be heard, 
but at six miles the silence was 
unbroken. The other ascension, 
in 1875, was made by Tessandier 
and two companions, from Paris. 
They reached a height of five and 
one-third miles but Teesandier’s 
companions died in mid-air.

The great Oullinan diamond, 
which was presented by the Trans
vaal Government to King Edward 
on the sixty-sixth anniversary of 
his birthday, is now being polish
ed at Amsterdam The disk on 
which this diamond is being pol
ished revolves at the rate of 2,400 
revolutions per minute, and the 
diamond is pressed down .upon i t 
with a weight of fifteen to twenty- 
five pounds from 7 a. m. to 0 p. 
m. every day. More than ten 
months will be required to com
plete the operation. The stone 

' weighed in the rough 3,027 carats, 
or more than one and one-half 
pounds. It is being .cleaved into 
three pieces and the part now on 
the mill will weigh about 600 car
ats. The actual value of the com
pleted stone will be about $2,500, 
000.

m
Would you like to have a 
sample copy of The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Journal?

Coni mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
nal rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall bo paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per

Made in Cardston

16WE GUARANTEE EVERY STRAP AND EVERY STITCH

The Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper white and colored M. A. COOMBS

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

on the American Continent, 
No progressive farmer can 
afford to be without it. Pub
lished weekly. Only $1.50 
per year. Drop postcard for 
free sample copy.
KF*Agents Wanted. Address:

IMIMiM

- <

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES «

$Lumber“THE STAR” 9%Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal

Job Department

«Laths, Shingles, etc.

Prices lower than ever before
Winnipeg - - Manitoba

MENTION THIS PAPER
Lamb’s Restaurant 3>6

9and Bakery 9ton.
- Every lessee of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
nfty be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or tiub- 
Agentof Dominion Lands.

$Canadian Meals 35c. After 10 pm. 40c. 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order 

------ fl
A choice line of confectionery! 

S and fruit in season always * 
on hand |

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.Pacific LIMITED-----------
V*-

ANNUAL sh

Eastern Canada 
Excursions

amm */'CAHOONM 
HOTEL Block!Give us a Call

PrintingLow Round Trip Rates to

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
MARITIME PROVINCES PricesSVY. W. CORY. 

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, 
inclusive, good to return within 

three months
Tickets issued in connection At
lantic Steamship Business will be 
on sale from Nov. 21, and limited 
to five months from date of issue.

m Regular cash printing prices for 
everything.
need and less you want we do not 
have in sufficient quantity and 
quality.
t print bring it alo

4 A' 'Vi a vc
1.»

. N*

Municipal Directory,’08 There’s little you

STo remove wagon grease from 
dress goods rub fresh lard thor
oughly into the soiled parts, then 
wash with good warm soapsuds.

TOWN GOVERNMENT 
Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Browu,

Burton, J. C. Gaboon,
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor--Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S. Beach.

If you have anything 
ng, we’ll print

Finest Equipment. Standard First- 
class Sleeping and Tourist Cars on all 

Through Trains

Wm. 
M. A. Canadian

Pacific2 Through Express Trains

THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”

Leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10, 
making connections at Toronto for 

all points east and west thereof.

Apply to nearest, C.P.R. Agent for 
full information

The Alberta StarCanadian WESTERN
EXCURSIONSPacific mm iss»BOARD OF TRADE 

President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—W alter H.
- '/(‘A

Williams

Single Fare
Plus $2.00 tor the Round Trip
From all stations in Ontario, Port 

^ Arthur and wefiL.JVianUûba^-^fe4-~^'~~
OtOTiiti]!?] katehewan and Alberta to

Vancouver 
Victoria and 
Westminister

Also to Okanagan Valley and 
Kootenay Points

Tickets on sale December 1, 2,
3, 17,18, 19, 1908, January 4, 5, 6, ®
21, 22, 23 aud 24, 1909, good to re
turn within three months,

■ANNUA

Excursions
• *TO

. ft oj urn nn

IL Ô7 Points
Low Round Trip Rates

PARRISH BROS. SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman), F. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff—J. W, Low 
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs. Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss At ward (aset. principal) 

Secretary of * Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer— S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m, 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. à I. Cf . TIME TABLE 
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2;15 p.m.

LIMITED-

Alta.Mt. Viewto ®
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Milwaukee, Wie.; Chicago, 111.; 
Council Bluffs, Dee Moines, Mar
shalltown, Oedar Rapids, Water- 
loo, Sioux City, Fort Dodge, Du
buque and Waterloo, la.; Omaha, 
Neb.; Kansas Oity, St, Joseph, and 
St. Louis, Mo.

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise »m
Dr. O. J. Courtice

—DENTIST— ®Tickets on sale dally i ♦
♦ Graduate of North Western University Dental 

• chool, Chicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

iDEC. I to 31, INCLUSIVE :LOW 4 JENSEN igood to return within three months 
Apply to nearest O. P. Ry. Agent 

for information
LETHBRIDGE ALTA.

Formerly ol the Whitney BlockKIMBALL - - - ALBERTA XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX18XXXXXXXXX X

! JmmWilliam Carlos Ives Gabon Bair Stan., *! 3scNOTICE /
«Hereafter all persona leaving 

parcels at the Chew Lee Laundry 
will receive a ticket, and only upon 
presentation of this ticket will the 
parcels be returned. This applys 
to all. Lang Luie, Prop.

t Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

mSterling WilliamsWe are still here 1:i 8 "
4P-

X ALBERTALETHBRIDGE—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
LOANS • REAL ESTATE

Office

at the old SPENCER x ,i x35SM.D.C.M.
McGillJ. E. LOVERING& Stoddard stand x1 x Hot and Cold Water Baths. Special 

arrangements made for the pub- 
X lie accommodation

Tonsorial Service in all its phases

8The Local Im
provement Act, 

Village Act and 
School Assess
ment Ordinance

N jtlce le hereby given that under the provie- 
ione of the Leesl Improvement Act, Village Act 
a d --chool Aeeeeement Ordinance the Honour
able Hr. Justice Beck hae appointed yueeday. 
-J .un try 13th, 1906, at ten o'clock a. m. at tbe 
court House In the Cltv of Lethbridge for the 
i, idmg of » Court for confirmation of the Ke- 
t -uamede under the Provisions of section 61 
■ i - ue Local Improvement Act in reepect of the 
i 11- vine local Improvement Districts, viz:— 

ojel Improvement Districts 603 and 606.
A id of Section 67 of tbe Village Act in reepect 

. ius following Vttlagee, vie:
i - Village of Stirling end tbe Village of 

lovely.
v r.,i of Section 1» of the School Aeeeeement 

ori'uance In reepect of tbe following school 
u irlcte, vis;—

cuoul Districts Noe. 468,610, 684, 678, G94, 825, 
.11, 1478,1881 and 1466.

*d at Edmonton thle 10th day of November,

JNO. STOCKS.
DtfPUTT MINISTER OP PUBLIC WORKS.

i atW. C. Simmonsprepared to treat all
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Odd Fellows Block 
Corner Round and Duffern St.

ALBERTA

Old Land Office ate x!
♦

Xpeople right. x
* 8—Get your—*We carry a full I LETHBRIGE» T*'*-

: Tin & Granitewarc xxline of merchandise Wm. Laurie,
Barrister Solicitor, etc.

W K Peterson & McCune g /
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET *

X
—at the—

$ Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

2 Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General > 

Work

and will do our best <DSolicitor roe the Union Bank or Canada
and the Town of Cardeton

Office* Over D. S. Beach's - Cardstonito treat you right.
*

i
: r>0 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCELOW & JENSEN t *

i #: S X| J. T. NOBLE x*
, 8if -V

i«* <J h XWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

*Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry

-REPAIRED-

8XI MACS. IYIAHA3
Design*

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for Bccuring patenta.

Patents taken through Munu A Co. receive 
ijxclol notice, without charge, In theScientific American. x „
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest dr. Mf jtijT’ TWO DOORS SOUÏH OF OAHOON HOTEL. , jÿÇ
eulntlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, $8 a — %»
year ; four months, $1. Bold by all newsdealers. I Mf

mBXTZlW Jf I xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XAlbert Henson & Co.VV. SHEPHERD XX
8 rXManufacturers of all kinds ofPainter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

C.RDSTON - - ALBERTA
ljivc orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 

Parlors

8 Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in seasonWhips, Lashes.etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
CARDSTON - • ALBERTA

*
C. E. HOVEY
Photograph Gallery Opposite P. Office
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Extra Vests
at

$3.00
Our Make

I). S. BEACH

The 35 EST in
M)RU>

P

Ask your 6Roger for It.

SAflPLE COPY 
FREE
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